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BY THE BOARD: 

Question of equa I 

rights in education 

* 

The last time we were 

asked to write something 

for this column, we wrote 

about the Seattle Chap

ter's 1 0 n got e r m pro· 

ject of working for repeal 

of \V ashington's Alien 

Land Law, a constitution· 

al and statutory provisioll 

which is probably a dead· 

letter and should, for that 

very reason, be specifical· 

ly abrogated. 

Since then, we have 

moved to the state of Vir 

ginia, where the name 

"Washington" means the 

nation's capital, a 11 d 

"massive resistance" is 

the commonwealth's reo 

ply to the U.S. Supreme 

Court's school desegrega· 

tion order of May 1954. 

As a Nisei, we are not 

yet directly involved in 

t his controversy, a 1· 

though it is highly pos· 

sible that this will no 

longer be the case if and 

when the avowed policy 

of the state comes into 

direct conflict with the 

Supreme Court's order

possibly as early as the 

beginning of the next 

school year in September, 

1958. 

While we Nisei are pre· 

sently more or less "sit· 

ting on the sidelines," 

however, there should be 

no doubt as to how we. 
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NISEI ENTRIES ACCEPTED 
FOR ART DIRECTOR SHOW 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The 1957 Pa
cific Citizen Holiday Issue cover, 
designed by Hisashi Tani, has been 
accepted for display by the New 
York Art Director's Show, which 
will start in April, 

MERRIAM UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY TO NOTE USE OF 
, JAP' AS DISPARAGING REMARK IN NEXT EDITION 

Tani designed the 1956 J ACL 
::::onvention pin-wheel and had it 
entered in the Western States Ad
vertising Art show last year to be 
"a ted a top prize winner. 

Tom Kamifllji. another I 0 cal 
Nisei designer, has also been se
lected to prepare one of his prod· 
ucts for the same show. Formerly 
with McCann-Erickson in New 
York, he returned here in 1954 and 
was associated with the same firm 
lnd then joined Gould. Bascom 
md Bonfigli in 1955. He established 
'lis own office in 1956. 

JACL representative 
attend confab on 
naturalization 

(JACL News Service) 

Webster's New International 
Dictionary will can attention to the 
fact that the term "Jap" is usually 
used disparagingly. according to a 
letter received by Dr. Roy M. Ni· 
shikawa, national president of the 
Japanese American Citizens Lea
gue. 

Philip B. Gove. editor-in-chief of 
the dictionary. wrote: "We have 
your letter of February 7 concern
ing the definition of Jap that ap
oears in Webster's New Interna
tional Dictionary. Second Edition. 
We haslen to say that your plea 
needs no further suppOrt. We are 
well aware of the change that has 
~ome about in the use of this word 
in the last two decades, and when 
we next have an o')portunitv to re
set the type for this definition, we 
will probably caIl attention to the 
fact that it is usually used dis-
paragingly. " • 

It was pointed out that the deI· 
inition was first entered in the un
abridged dictionary in 1909. It was 
again entered ~ Webster's New 
International Dictionary, Second 
Edition, the first printing of which 
was in 1934. G. & C. Merriam 
Company, Springfield, Mass .. has 
not had an occasion to make 
changes in their plates since then. 

Action Hailed 
Nishikawa hailed this letter from 

NEW YORK. - Mike Masaoka , 
Washington representative of the 
Japanese American Citizens Lea 
gue, attended the 28th Annual C'm
ference of the National Council 0:1 

Naturalization and Citizenship held 
at the Hotel Sheraton Astor last 
Friday. the editor as a big step in elimi-

in the United States. "Now with 
the foremost authority of Ameri
can dictionaries on record as to the 
disparaging nature of the word, 
no OBe should have the slightest 
excuse for condoning the use oL 
this racially derogatory word," he 
said. 

The National JACL Presiden· 
had high praise for the National 
JACL Committee Against Discri
mination: its chairman, the for· 
mer national vice president Thorn· 
as T. Hayashi, and its vice-chair· 
man. Shosuke Sasaki of New Yo,'k 
City. The committee is composed 
of the following persons (all from 
New York I : Richard Akagi, Benji 
Hara, Akil'a Havashi, Chizuko Ike· 
da. Samuel Ishikawa. Samuel 5. 
Kai, George Kyotow. William Sa· 
ka,vama. and Alice Suzuki. 

Dr. Nishikawa wrote to Gave: 
"In the latest edition of vour un

abridged dictionary bearing the 
1957 copyright. the term 'Jap' is 
defined as 'colloq. for Japane.>~·. 

With all due respect for the 0l1t· 

standing reputation and excellence 
of your dictionary, our organizd' 
tion earnestly feels that in this one 
instance the definition given is no. 
accurate. 

Use of 'Jap' Resented 
., As the one and only national 

organization representing Amel!' 
cans of Japanese ancestry, our 
League has for many years stl'i· Masaoka is a member of the nating the use of the term "Jap" 

('ouncil's executive board. AttornE'Y -------------.-----------------

Edward J. Ennis, counsel to thE: NOMINATIONS BY CHAPTERf OPEN 
Washington J ACL Office, is a vice ' . 'J 

ven to protect its members frolt' 
various forms of racial discrimi.'1a
tion and to promote better undEc-t
standing between the peoole 01 

America and Japan. As a part 01 
these efforts, we have during the 
past several years made reQeated 
attempts to persuade Am'eric-an 
newspaper publishers, radio and 
television broadcasters. and others 
to refrain from the use of the term 
'Jap' by calling their attention to 
the fact that the Japanese and 
American of Japanese descent re
sent its use. 

"To us and to the peoule of .fa 
pan, the word 'Jap' is all ~1C' 

pression of contempt, derision. and 
hatred. This offensive connotation 
developed through its continual use 
by certain newspapers. in the 
Pacific CO'ast states in their anti
Japanese campaigns from around 
the first decade of this century up 
to and throughout the duration of 
World War II. 

"The term is recognized as being 
derisive by a lal'ge portion of the 
American press. In July 1952. the 
American Newspaper Guild at its 
International Convention in Port
land, Oregon, unanimously passC'i 
a resolution opposint; the use of the 
word. A copy of the resolution is 
enclosed. Outstanding newspapers 
such as the New York Times and 
the New York Herald Tribune have 
always scrupulously avoided using 
it. Even the tabloids have sharply 
curtailed its use in recent years. 

i\tatsudaira htcident 
president of the council. Ennis is 
also chairman of the American Im- fOR 'HlfEI Of BIENNIUM' AWARD "Last summer, when Jal)an's 
migration Conference, which joined J delegate to the United Nations, 

th t
· I '1 . . Ambassador Koto Matsudaira. ap-

e na lona COlmCl In sponsorIng (JACL News Service) plained. h I 1 h pea red on a television interview in 
t e annua unc eon. S b rd' th "N' . of th The other cat ego r y. "Dis- N Y d 

Roderic L . O'Connor adminis- I • yn: olze 10 e Isel e ew ork an failed to express 
, .' Blenrnum" award, presented by tinguished Achievement", recog- any objection to the use of the 

trator of the Bure.au of Secuflty the Japanese American Citizens nizes "signal success and outstand- term 'Jap' , a storm of criticism 
and Consular Affairs of the State L . th . g 'ti' f "'g ing meritorious achievement in 
Department, addressed the lunch- eague, IS e Ieco 01. on. 0 SI - descended on him from the Japa· 
eon on the subject of "Our Immi- nal s~ccess and. mefltoflous ac- special fields of endeavor. where nese language press in America 
gration Policies and the Interna- compilshment whIch have helped such accomplishments have been and from the newspapers and 
r I ' S "'th D' I d . L to advance the welfare of persons nationally recognized, and t h u s magazines in Japan. 
l?na cen~. WI .1 .. sa 01 u- of Japanese ancestry." have contributed to the status and "Most dictionaries printed dur-

bm, Industrial Commissioner of the This week, J ACL chapters across prestige of Nisei in America." Two ing 1957 for sale in the United 
New York State Department of th t' . f d b finalists are selected for this honor. 
L b di 

. "0 I ' e na Ion were 1 nor m e y States indicate the objectionable 
ourselves amino r i t Y a or, scussmg ur mmlgra- G IS J I k ' h ' - A . I If ' d '11 d 

I 
tion Policy in the American Eco- . eor.,e . n.a~a I, c al~man , na specla pane 0 JU ges WI e- connotation of the word 'Jap.' 

m'oup, stand on the ques· . S .. d G JIM tional recogmhons committee. that termine the "Nisei of the Bien- "We have found that the defini-
o· nomic cene ,an en. osep 1. . t ' f th t d d 
tion of equal educational Swing, United Stales Commissioner nomma Ions or etilcoJve

l 
e 31awThar Ilium." Selection of the five final- tion of 'Jap' carried in the latest 

. fl' t' d N t Ii t ' are now open un u y . e ists, from both categories wiU be printings of your dictionary is 
nghts and privileges for 0 mmlgra Ion an aura za IOn,. '11 b d t th d b h . . . " summanzmg " Immigration and wm~er WI e announc~ a e ma e y t e recogmt\ons commlt- being utilized by some as an ex-
a larger mmonty group, Naturalization Today." ~a.tlonalb JACL c

A
onven
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lOn recSog

lt
- te~t' Eblach. will.bbeedPresdentetdh a scfroll cuse to justify the use of the term_ 

the Amerl
'can Nearo C nf k' I d d D OItions anquet, ug. ,at a SUI a y lOscn an 0 er our S i mil a r words such as 'Wo!>·. 

b ' 0 erence spea ers mc u e r. L C· f r t '11 b h d' h th 
William S. Bernard, director of the aAkeulty . th "N' . f th B' I JlOAaCLls S'IWI e

d 
llo~ore Wit e 'Kike', and 'Chink' are clearly de-

We had the opportuni· 

ty last week of attending, 

as a JACL observer, the 

10th annual conference 

of the National Civil Lib· 

erties Clearing House, 

where we heard Mrs. Lu· 

cy Bates' first-hand ac· 

count of the events at 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 

We were highly impres· 

sed with her story of the 

nine Negro pupils (now 

eight) under her care. 

and the persecutions 

which they are still en· 

during while going to 

school. 

We found, too, that the 

Negroes are not without 

support, even in the 

South, from fair·minded 

and influential legisla· 

tors, educators, ministers 

and newspaper men in 

their campaign for dese

gregation. These propo· 

nents of civil rights were 

U1 common agreement 

Turn to Page -

American Federation of Interna- . c~~a~, e Isel 0 e len- Sl vel' me a Ion. fined in your dictionary as being 
tional Institutes, on "The Commu- mum Wilt be s~lec.ted fron: the The biennium awards are COil· derogatory or contemptuous, and 
nity's Role in Immigrant Resettle- fgroud~ °t.f th:ehe dfinahsts n~mtyl~atedd fined to persons of Japanese an- even the term 'Chinaman' is de
ment"; Robert W. Beasley, Uepart- or .IS mgws e C~~~UDl ea - cestry born and residing in the signa ted as being offensive. We 
mental Coordinator of Refugee Ac- ershlp, ba.sed. upon Signal .success mainland of the United States. Past are unable to understand why the 
tivities. Department of Health, Ed- an~ mentOrIOUS accomplishment finalists are eligible for renomina· word 'Jap' is dismissed simply as 
ucation and Welfare, on "Statl' which have helped to advance the tion, it was added, but only ac- a colloquialism. The seriousness or 
Public Health and Welfare laws- welfare of perso.ns of Japanese an- complishments sin c e the last this inconsistency becomes even 
Their Effect on Immi!!rants": and cestry and to brmg about a. greater award would be considered in the more obvious when one consider-

"'. . acceptance of our people mto the )'udgm' g the fact that the Japanese com 
Joseph S. Henderson, director. Visa A' f lit "I k' . -
Office , State Department on "The meflcan way 0 e, naga I ex- Nomination forms have been sent prise one of the most vigorous and 
Newcomer-1957-1958." to JACL chapters and are also important segments of the popula-

Discussion workshops on "Assist- Sonoma County Nisei available at JACL offices in San tion of this world. Surely, persons 
ance in Naturalization Cas e s," d GOP Francisco, and Los Angeles or by depending on your dictionary for 
"Nationa]jly Provisions-Present name to women post writing to George Inagaki, 3060 correct definitions are at least en· 

Law and. Proposals." and "Inte- SANTA ROSA.-Mrs. James F. Eleventh Ave .. Los Angeles 18. titled to be put on notice that the 
gration-Changing Emphasis" were Murakami of Sebastopol was one Japanese do not take kindly to 

also held. of the 40 members elected to the USE OF 'JAP' IN being referred to as 'Japs·. 
executive board of the Sonoma "We ask that future printing!' or 

L.A, COUNTY FEP( County Federation of Republican HEADLINES TO STOP your dictionary include some clear 
Women at its executive sessi,JO MONTREAL.-Montreal D ail y indication of the objectionable na

ORDINANCE REJECTED here last week. She is the first Star editor B . C. Ferguson re- ture o~ the term. 'Jap' and would 
Unless the State of California Nisei to have been elected to th" cently agreed to withhold the use app~·ecl.ate receiving from 'our .ar

acts, Angelenos will be minus the board of this county wide orgam- of the term "Jap" in headlines I gaD1zatJ(:~n. ~ statement. concernln~ 
protection of an FEPC law as the zation. She is active in the S0110 and articles of the Star except; ~~. posslbl.hty of havm~ the def
Los Angeles County board of super- ma County J ACL. hl:'ving served where it is technically una void- Imbon reVised. If you Wish to dIS
visors split 3-2 Tuesday on a meas. as Women's Auxiliary president able. . I cuss the matter further with us, we 
lire presented by John Anson Ford and currently the chapter cor:'es- His decision was made following I would be gl~d to meet With 'ou ot' 
which, even if adopted. would have ponding secretary. a talk with Charles Tanaka, presi- any responSible n:embcr _ of yout' 
been enforceable only in unincor. dent of the Quebec Japanese Ca- staff ,~t any SUitable time ami 
porated territory. THREE HAW AlAN NISEI nadian Citizens Association. in place. 

Ford was supported by Kenneth EARN SILVER BEAVER which Tanaka explained that the ----------
Hahn only. A modified version was HONOLULU.-The Aloha CC'lt:ncil word "Jap" was distasteful and PC EDITORIAL OFFICE 
then submitted by Warren Dorn, of the Boy Scouts of America here derogatory to Japanese Canadians MOVED TO NEW ROOM 
which was declarcd unacceptable has awarded the highest SCl)utin? because of its association to dis- i . 
by both sides and also rejected. award, the Silver Beaver, to Dr. crimination in the past. A local The Pacific Citizen editorial of· 

Finally, the board voted 3-2 to Masao Kanemaru, Wahiawa den· I Nisei woman and the Quebec JA· fice, heretoiul'c fitu3ted in Room 
approve a motion memorializing tist: Atsushi Marushige. construe-I CA have on various occasions re-, 214 of the Miyako Hotel. has beP!l 

the state legislature urging it adopt tion carpenter; and Koichi l\Iura· quested the Star to refrain from moved to Room 241, Miyako Ho ~L. 
a statewide fair employment prac· kami, TripleI' Army Hospital tlss'! USlOg the objectionable term 10 I" 25S E. 1 t St. Telephone numb -" 
tices law. property oificer. headlines and article;. MA G-Uil. ha not been chang~cL 
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Fro ..... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

GENTLEMEN OF COLOR - One of the more un
usual sights of the recent Colorado high school basket
ball tournament was the starting lineup of Denver's 
Manual High team. All five boys are Negroes, and by 
coincidence their opponents in the final contest was 
Denver's South High, known otherwise as the Rebels. 
(There was, to be sure, no noticeable racial antago
nism as South beat Manual 47 to 45. Manual had whip
ped South twice dUl'ing the regular season.) 

Manual's first five is a capable bunch and Coach 
Al Oviatt doesn't substitute often. When he does, the 
first man in is likely to be a 5-foot-4-inch speedball 
named Walt Kataoka. At that size he has to be fast be
cause his opponents have all the height advantage. In 
the game against South, Kataoka found himself tem
porarily guarding the opposition center, 220-pound Bri
an Ethridge who stands 6-foot-8. It looked like a ter
rier harrasing a bull mastiff. 

Despite Manual's defeat, Kataoka handled him
self right well. He scored Manual's last three points, 
including a field goal with 14 seconds remaining, to 
make the score a respectable 47-45. 

PEARLS OF WISDOM - Christie, our 7-year-old, 
observes that if one smiles too much, he is likely to get 
buck teeth. She is trying, without much success, to 
.refrain from straining her teeth while they grow in. 

THE TRIBE OF DAN - Such strange things one 
reads in the public press. Comes now a dispatch !rom 
Jerusalem saying that Israel may have a population of 
100,000 Japanese Jews within 10 years. This news re
port says that Israel's chief rabbinate has decreed that 
Japanese converts to Judaism will be recognized as 
bona fide Jews, and that they will be permitted to en
ter Israel under "the law of the return." The law guar
antees every Jew in the world automatic Israeli citi
~enship and cost-free emigration to Israeli. 

There are reported to be some 8000 persons in 
,Japan who have embraced the Jewish faith. They call 
themselves the Union of Jewish Japanese, speak He
brew when they are together, hold services in their 
')wn synagogues, and follow practices of the religion. 
The movement, the report says, is led by two univer
sity professors who are militantly trying to win con
verts. Among other thIngs, they expound the belief 
that the Japanese are descendants of the tribe of Dan, 
one of the ten lost tribes of Israel. 

GOLDEN HALF CENTURY - Fifty years ago, Sho
suke and Naka Kuroki were married in Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Last week they and their ten children got together in 
North Platte, Neb., for the Golden Wedding anniversary. 
This was a happy occasion for it was the first time in 
years that aU the KUl'okis, who had grown up in times 
of adversity, had been together. 

There were George, Fuji, Cecile, Hemy, Wilma, 
Ben, Fred, Beatrice, Bill and Rosemary - ten child
ren to make their parents' heqrts glad - and their 
various spollses and a whole host of grandchildren to 
enliven and complicate the timing of the reunion. 
The newspaper reporters came to write a story, just 
like the time Ben, the Air Corps hero came home from 
the wars, because Kuroki is an honored name in North 
Platte and nearby Hershey. 

The girls cooked up loads of food - it takes piles 
of groceries to feed a gang like that, Pop and Mom Ku
:t'oki knew from experience - and the boys sat around 
or looked after the kids or played poker. That's what 
they did the most of, play poker, a fine old American 
game for whiling away a winter's night. It was a heart
warming time, and their neighbors wished Shosuke and 
!\Taka Kuroki many another happy 'anniversary. 

TOKYO TOPICS 

By Tamotsu Muroyomo 

'y' Worker HGRoreli 
TOKYO.-An "appreciation" din
ner in honor of Chojuro Numajiri 
was hosted by some of his boys 
who remember the 72-year-old pi
oneer when he worked with the 
San Francisco Japanese YMCA on 
Sutter St. 

It, was Numajiri's first visit of 
his native country in 35 years. The 
Japanese "Y" on Sutter St. used 
to be an oasis for many a home
sick boy from Japan, hungry for 
companionship, and Numajiri did 
much to aid the young students 
from Japan in those days. 

Many of the former "Y" fellows 
were present at the dinner, in
cluding Dr. Kamenosuke Shinoha
ra, 60, director of Yamanouchi 
Pharm£,.GY; Hidesaburo Yokoyama, 
66, prominent Sankei-Jiji journa· 
list; Koichi Hasegawa. 55. profes
sor of English literature at Wase
da; Ryonosuke Imura. 56. business 
director; and Hideo K. Shinkai, 
40, public relations director for 
Hakuyo-sha. 

Other "Y" boys who are doing 
well, but who could not attend, 
include Dr. Andrew Kato, Kansai 
University president; and Sukeo 
~itamura , Keio University profes-
sor. 

Utah Graduate 
The name of Yokoyama must be 

familiar to many oldtime Nisei 
since the Univ. of Utah graduate 
worked for the Japanese Associa
tion of America and with the Ja· 
panese American News in San 
Francisco. YQkoyama helped the 
late Tamezo Takimoto. chief secre· 
tary of the association. to organ
ize Am erican Loyalty League clubs 
in the 1920s. 

During the Tokyo dinner, the old· 
timers reminisced with Numajiri, 
who spoke of Yoshie Shimizu in 
Ohio, whose son was accepted by 
the U.S. Naval Academay at Anna· 
polis; of Shigeo Sakata, of Fred 
Nakano and others who met at the 
"Y" 30 to 35 years ago. The fel
lows who formed the Blazing Ar
rows were also recalled-like Vas 
Abiko, Tad Fujita, Tsune Baba, 
Koji Murata, Dave Tatsuno and 
many others. 

Many of the "Y" boys are los-

ing their hair, to be sure, but still 
young in heart. They are even will
ing to toss the basketball around 
as they did decades ago. Those 
who met in Tokyo agreed that they 
should meet more regularly than 
wait another decade for a reunion. 

• • 
COLOR TV BOOM 
REPORTED ~ TOKYO 

Dr. Toshio Ichioka of Los Ange
les is regarded as the "father 01 
Japanese TV" since he has invest
ed some "flO-million with other 
Southern California businessmen to 
have Matsutaro Shoriki organize 
the Nippon Television Co. as soon 
as he was paroled from Sugamo 
Prison in 1952. 

Shoriki opened the first commer
cial TV station in Japan, thanks 
to the assistance from the Los An
geles group. More recently, Dr. 
Ichioka donated a 21-inch color TV 
set to him. 

Shoriki now wants to popularize 
color TV sets in Japan. The Tokyo 
department stores are exhibiting 
them and both Nippon TV and the 
Japan Broadcast Corp. (NHK) are 
conducting experimental colo r
casts. 

Color sets are very expensive. 
But when TV opened up in Japan 
in '52, n~body believed regular TV 
sets could be had at reasonable 
prices. Today, TV manufacturers 
have overproduced and sets can be 
had for ¥25.000 ($70). Newer mo· 
dels are coming out, in the mean
time, with stores worrying about 
older models on stock. 

Installment Purchase 
Because the American style of 

monthly payments has been intro· 
duced in Japan on a wide scale, 
the ordinary wage-earner is able 
to have, a TV set at home. TV pro
grams are improving through cre
ative talents entering the broad
cast field. 

Color TV will probably out-strip 
black and white as soon as the 
manufacturers decide on the met· 
hods to produce a less-expensive 
color set. And with Japan's tradi
tional folk fes tivals, customs and 
scenet·y as material for colorcasts, 
its Sllccess is not hard to imagine. 

Use of hypnosis by Nisei physician 
in treating patients told 10 colleagues 

WAILUKU. Maul. - Dr. Lester T. 
Kashiwa, uses hypnosis as a part 
of his medh:al arsenal in treating 
some of his patients. 

He explamed to the Maui Com· 
munity Hospitals Board of Trustees 
recently some of the uses to which 
he has put the h ypnotic trance in 
his medical practice here . 

"1 don't use hypnosis to enter· 
tain people in public," he said. " ] 
use it for medical purposes, and 
not to make fun of people." 

Dr. Kashiwa said that. when he 
first started to practice hypnosis. 
three and a half years ago, !'IE 

found it difficult "because people 
feared it.·' 

"Now, they ask me to use it," 
he said. 

Accepted by Patients 

" I used to tell some of my fello~ 
doctors who made i\ln of me, 'J 
have some of your patients I have 
cured through using hypnosis,'" 
Dr. Kashiwa told the trustee,; in 
his talk on the "Future of HypnOSIs 
in Medicine." 

He 'said that several local physi· 
cians and one or two dentists ar.? 
now studying hypnosis for use lO 

their own practice. 
"The interest among doctors on 

Maui now in hypnosis is amazing" 
he sa id. 

Dr. Kashiwa said he once had 11 

series of 30 consecutive painlps3 
childbirth cases by using hypnOSIs 
and has since then had more. 

Childbirth Problem 

Through the use of hypnosis , Dr. 
Kashiwa said . he was able to help 
the woman give birth to a norma) 
child. 

In surgery, he said. " It is amaz
ing how in the post-o per a t i v e 
period a patient recovers so fast 
under the power of suggestion." 

He has sometimes used hypnosi<; 
in pre-operative consultations with 
patients to give them assurance. 

Medically, Dr. Kashiwa said, he 
has had good success in curing skip 
rashes, asthma. migraine head
aches. bed wetting and even obes· 
ity. "all of which are subject to 
suggestion. and hypnosis is the 
power of suggestion." 

He told the hospital trustees he 
once treated a person with 50 
warts through hypnosis. 

"The warts 'melted away' in two 
weeks time," he said. 

Truck gardener honored 
with PTA life membership 

SAN DIEGO.-Howard Takaha· 
shi, truck gardener at Lemon 
Grove. received his PTA Life 
Membership award from the Ban 
croft School last month. Born in 
Dinuba. he served in the Army 
medical corps during World War 
II and is past president of the 
Spring Valley Lions Club and 
now their Greeter. 

NISEI APPOINTED L.A. 
COURT REPORTER 
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PC Letter Box 
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ORIGIN OF 'JAPAN' 
Editor:-... With reference to 

the Bennett Cerfs notation on the 
slang expression of "Jao". where 
does the word Japan or Japa~se 
originate from? I don't bell~ve 

there is a word Ilike that) in the 
Nipponese language. is there? 

JOHN MASUNAGA 
Denver 

(The English expression fbr 
the country known as "Nippon" 
by the natives of Japan is deriv
ed from the Chinese reading '1)[ 

the same two characters as "jin· 
pun", meaning "sllnrise" .-Ed.> 

HURTS THE EYES 
Editor:-The bold print at the 

beginning of paragraphs in _ like 
Masaoka's column hurts my eyes, 
and makes it hard to read. 

S. I. 
New York. 

(Comments from readers on the 
appearance of the PC are always 
appreciated. We try to make the 
paper appeal to the eye as much 
as possible.-Ed.) 

REAL BONER 
Editor:-In the Feb. 14 PC "Bits 

& Bites" you mentioned one Ma
rumotosan was an Oregon State 
College student. You made a dras
tic mistake as I too am a member 
of the Univ. of Oregon family and 
not of that "cow college". 

WILLIAM MARUMOTO 
Eugene, Ore. 

IN THE NEWS 
Editor:-I've been asked to send 

in these. clippings from the com
munity newspapers, the Rancho 
Park Citizen and West Los Ange
les Citizen. to show the kind ,)1 
publicity the West Los AngelEl'I 
JACL Auxiliary has been receiv
ing in recent weeks. The Beverly 
Hills Citi:ren also carried similar 
stories. And we are expecting a 
spread in the Los Angeles Times 
soon. 

The Auxiliary women are be
coming quite civic-conscious ~l'\d 

I hope I haven't pushed them too 
far .. 

DR. MILTON INOrYE 
President 

West L.A. JACL. 

(This phase of JACL publicity 
in the community newspapers has 
been successfully pursued by 
chapters and auxiliaries in other 
sections, often providing a source 
of news for PC readers. The PC 
files on chapter activities hilS 
mallY examples of a similar na
tllre.-Editor. ) 

PITCHING FOR JUDO 
Editor:-As you know. there's 

going to be an NAAU-sponsored 
judo championship tourname n t 
coming up in Chicago in April. 
One of the pioneers and foremost 
judo experts in the country. Mas 
Tamura, is chairing the committee 
preparing for the match. 

It was the Japanese Americans 
who first introduced the sport and 
developed it to its present popu
larity in this country. I, myself, 
know there's a tremendous inter
est amongst the public. A few 
years ago there were only about 
three schools in Chicago; t.xlay, 
there are over 30 in this area ..• 

S. w. 
Chicago. 

Oregonian CPA 
PORTLAND.-George Tamiya~u, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hirao Tami
yasu of this city, is believed to be 
the first Oregon Nisei to become 
a certified public accountant. A 
Univ. of Oregon graduate, he is 
presently in Fresno. Calif. 

Toyo Printin~ (0. 

Offset - Letterpress 
Linotyping 

325 E. 1st St. 
Los Angeles - IUA 6-8153 

Ask for ••• 

He told of the case of a 3S-year· Miss Yoshi Yamada, a HoUy- 'Cherry B.rand' 
old woman who had had five m's· wood JACLer. has been officially Mutual Supply Co. 
carriages and had gone to a spe- appointed as court reporter, the I 200 DlIVis St. 
cialist who was unable to preventl first Nisei to have attamed this I San Francisco 
them. . post in Los Angeles. :.-_____________ , 
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Vagaries 
By Lorry S. T oiiri 

v Long-Forgotten Scripts Rechecked 
Hollywood story editors currently are delving into long

forgotten scripts, and reading old romances with Japanese
American love themes. Reason is the desire, on the part of 
Warner Brothers and 20th Century Fox, in particular, to find 
Dew film projects for Miyoshi Umeki and Eiko Ando. 

Miss Umeki, of ccurse, won a nomination for "best support
ing actress" in next week's Oscar awards for her portrayal of 
Red Buttons' wife in "Sayonara." Whether Miss Umeki gets the 
Academy Award or not, Warners is interested in co-starring ber 
with Buttons in anothu interracial romance. So intensive is the 
search, according to reports, that Warners' story sleuths are 
looking back into films made 40 years ago by Sessue Hayakawa 
and in the 1920s by Anna May Wong. 

The Oscar nomination, incidentally, has enhanced Miss 
Umeki's boxoffice rating as a night club personality. She's now 
in the fourth week of an engagement at Hollywood's Mocambo, 
and is also in demand for TV appearances, having sung on the 
Gisele Mackenzie show two Sundays back. At the Mocambo, 
Miyoshi's song stylings are being backed up by Don Takeuchi's 
Keigo Imperial Dancers, a Nisei troupe. 

After the Mocambo. Miss Umeki is also set for a New York 
cafe engagement. She's already well known on Manhattan, 
having appeared on TV on numerous shows with "Arthur Goj
frey and His Friends" as well as on Godfrey's morning radio 
and TV shows. 

Recalling her stint in "Sayonara" the other day, Miss Umeki 
remembered she was highly complimented when she learned 
Warners wanted her for the picture, "Then I read the story," 
she said, "and learned the part I was to play called for 'a 
bomely girl'." 

As for Miiko Taka, the Los Angeles housewife who made 
her movie debut as the Japanese dancer, Hana-Ogi , and Marlon 
Brando's sweetheart in " Sayonara ," Warners has her under a 
long-term contract. The studio, however, seems in no hurry to 
put her back to work. Instead, Miss Taka. with a trunk full of 
ten kimonos, is now in Europe where she is making personal 
appearances and helping exploit "Sayonara." In a Rome thea
ter the other night Miss Taka saw "Sayonara" for the ump
teenth time, but the news was that the tfree women who sat 
with her in the theater were named Anna Magnani, Audrey 
Hepburn and Gina Lollobrigida. Miss Taka has been taij{ed 
about for Joshua Logan 's (he directed "Sayonara") newest 
project, "The World of Suzie Wong," but present prospects are 
that France Nuyen, an American girl of FrenCb-Chinese par
entage, will get th~ part. 

As for 20th Fox, studio officials reportedly are excit~ over 
1he debut of Eiko Ando as the geisha Okichi in John Huston's 
film about the first American diplomat in Japan, Townsend 
Harris, in " The Barbarian and the Geisha." The star, of course, 
is John Wayne. Aitel' seeing a rough cut of "The Barbarian", 
Fox officials immediately set about trying to get another story 
for Miss Ando. The tall girl from Manchuria, via Tokyo, has 
been in Hollywood for several weeks now, doing a narration and 
a few fill-in scenes for "The Barbarian." She's been getting the 
full Hollywood treatment, including interviews and the like. ,. '" ,. .., 

Voting fer Sessue Hayakawa 
In a seat at the Hollywood Pantages Wedne day night will 

be Sessue Hayakawa, the one-time silent screen star, whose 
nomination for an Academy Award as "best supporting actor of 
1957" climaxes one of the most astounding comebacks in movie 
history, 

Once a S5()OO-a-week star for Paramount, Hayakawa was 
virtually washed up when he left Hollywood 30 years ago to take 
a one-act play, "The Bandit Prince," out on the Orpheum circuit. 
Hayakawa's departur'3 was only a little premature. It is certain 
that if he had stayed an extra year or two, his fate probably 
would have been that of another silent films favorite, John 
Gilbert. who faded after the screen learned to talk. 

In the 30 years since then Hayakawa's fate has been an 
uncertain one. He made films in France, but few boxoffice 
successes. He appeared in at least two, "Le Battle" and "Yoshi
wara", which angered the Japanese go¥ernment which- pro
tested them. During the German occupation, Hayakawa de
clined to collaborate with the Nazis and took up silk screen 
painting. He returned to Japan after Hiroshima and shortly 
afterward made his second American sound film, "Three Came 
Home." The first was back in 1933 when he and Miss Wong 
starred in "Daughter of the Dragon." After that came "Tokyo 
Joe" for Columbia and "House of Bamboo" for Fox. 

Then Sam Spiegel, a producer w1th the script of a picture 
to be called "The Bridge on the River Kwai," phoned Hayaka\\'a 
in Tokyo, asking whether the actor was interested. Hayakawa 
was, and within an hour he had agreed to terms. 

Hayakawa, who has made 123 pictures since his debut in a 
Hollywood film back in 1913, already has marveled at the fact 
that American audiellces had not forgotten him. In "Rh'er 
Kwai" he plays the Japanese prison camp commandant, the 
role for which he got the Oscar nomination . The ' part of the 
stern officer is similar to the role Hayakawa had in "Three 
Came Home." The difference is in the way the part is written 
and Havakawa's rich impersonation of the "River Kwai" role jn 
which he has to hold hIS owo against the superb playing of 
Alec Guinness. 

Hayakawa flew ill from Tokyo three weeks ago to start 
rehearsals for the role of the Japane e officer who IS the only 
human on a Pacific island to which comes a GJ. The part is in 
a two-character TV play called "The Sea Is Eoiling Hot." 
Telecast on March 12 on the "'BC TV network, "The Sea Is 
Boi ing Hot" depicted the struggle betweeo Ha_'aka\ a, -he 
.lapanese soldIer, and Earl Holliman, the GI. The TV criucs 
were pleased. 

Of his performance as Colonel Sai'o :n "River Kwai," 
Ha akawa has come back home HoJ" \·ood. And he ~s this 
Ol • rtment's choice 101 "t:tst s ,l:or,mg c:c!or" 'f _95., 

NISEI SURGEON NAMED 
UROLOGY DEP'T DIRECTOR 

_ -EW YORK.-Dr. George R_ Na
gamatsu, a specialist in kidney 
and adrenal surgery, Is the new 
director of the department of urol
ogy at New York Medical College. 
Flower and 5th Ave. hospital. At 
the same time he was named 
professor of urology. 

Dr. Nagamatsu, according to 
Dr. Ralph E. Snyder, dean of the 
college, developed the operation 
for kidney cancer known as the 
dorso-Iumbar flap incisional ex
posure. 

An alumnus. Dr. Nagamatsu has 
been on the faculty of the college 
for the past 15 years. 

Annie (10 Watson 
to head citizenship 
youth encampment 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Annie Clo 
Watson, secretary of the San Fran
cisco Council for Civic Unity, was 
named as head of the Encamp
ment for Citizenship for the Pacific 
coast. 

The encampment for young peo
ple between 18 and 23 will be held 
at International House in Berkeley 
for six weeks beginning June 22. 

Its purpose is to "provide aca
demic and personal contact with 
the ideas and people who contri
bute to the richness and texture 
present in America today," ac· 
cording to William G. Shannon. 
executive director of the organiza
tion. 

Plans for this first West coast 
encampment were outlined earlier 
this past month at a luncheon 
meeting here addressed by Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, honorary chair· 
man of the organization. 

Miss Watson was executive di
rector of the International Institute 
of San Francisco for 24 years prior 
to her retirement from the post ll'l 

1956. 
Miss Watson served for many 

years as advisor to the J ACL 
Northern California regional of
fice and was active In the war
time Fair Play committee which 
aided evacuees, especially when 
they returned to the Bay area. 

Inquiries may be addressed to 
her at 2015 Steiner St. 

MILE-HI TREASURER 
HAILING FROM SAC'TO 
RECEIVES CPA HONORS 

DENVER. - Samuel Kumagai of 
3233 Tejon St. became a partner in 
the well-established a c c 0 u n t
ing firm of Connors and Miles here 
earlier this month. 

Born in Sacramento in 1920. he 
attended high school and junior 
college in California, was eva
cuated to Colorado during the war 
years, received his B.S. degree 
from the Uni\,. of Colorado. He 
did graduate work at Den'ler Uni
versity and Regis College, receiv
ing his CPA certificate in Novem
ber, 1955. 

Active in Nisei affairs here, Ku
magai was Mile-Hi JACL treas
llrer and at present serving in the 
same capacity with the Mile-Hi 
:;olf Club. It is believed that Ku
nagai is one of three Nisei CP As 
'1 Colorado, the others being Roy 
rerada (formerly of Hawaii) and 
Sam Nakazono (formerly of Wyo· 
ming), who is currently Mile-Hi 
JACL treasurer. 

"Insist on the Finest" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
1I1i50. Prewar Quality. at 
Your Fa~o!ite Shopping 

Center 

FUJIl\IOTO&CO 
302-306 South 4th West 

Salt Lake City 4. nah 

Tel. E..\lpire 4-8!;9 

E ( 
TO (OST SSS,OOO; DRIVE OPENS 

BERKELEY. - The campaign to 
finance the 575;000 Berkelev JACL 
Nisei Memorial Center o~ned on 
Monday with the chapter board 01 
directors detailing the project to 
members. 

Of the 575,000 goal, 555.000 will 
be allocated for the new two-stor)' 
building, 515.000 for fixtures and 
furniture and 55,000 for a contino 
gency fund. 

Dedicated to the East Bay area 
servicemen who were killed during 
World War II and the Korean war, 
the new building will be com· 
prised of 5,600 sqU.anl feet.. Present 
plans drawn by architect Shige
nori Iyarlla call for an assembly 
hall seating approximately 340 per· 
sons, lobby, coat room, rest rooms 
and a kitchen on the ground floor; 
office space for rental. and a meet
ing room upstair. The hall may be 
converted for banquet use accom· 
modating 200 chairs or for dancing 
for 200 couples. 

It will also serve as headquar· 
ters for the Berkeley JACL and the 
new center will be available fOI 

leader and onetime local JACL 
president, is the campaign. general 
chairman, assisted by Masuji FlIP! 
jii, who is chairman of the JACL 
Building Board of Trustees. and 
Frank Yamasaki. chairman of tha 
executive building committet', 

Directing the general campaigIJ 
are George Yasukochi, Shig Jio. 
public rela tions : Shizuo Sasaki. 
Issei advisory group; Bill Fujita. 
Paul Yamamoto. treas.; Tosh Na
kano, aud.: AUan Asakawa, gen. 
sec.: Tad Nakamura, Mas Yone
mura, special gifts; Jiro Nakaso. 
.Ko Ijichi, te!lm work. 

The special and memorial gift!! 
campaign was launched last ¥on
day. The general door-to-door can-_ 
vass will commence June 15. Fund 
headquarters will be at 2439 Grove 
St., Berkeley. 

Work on the new project may be 
started this summer as curren! 
schedules call for actual construe. 
tion as soon as $25,000 has bee. 
collected. ,. 

social, recreation, cultural, educa. NISEI LEGAL SECRETARIES 
tional and service purposes by th(: TO HEAR TRAVEL TALK 

East Bay Issei-Nisei community. George Hattori will talk on tray. 
The building will be situated on el and scre'en "Holiday in Japan" 

Haste St., east of Shattuck Ave. at the Nisei Legal SecretariE'a. 
on chapter property. Ass'n meeting Mar. 26, 6 p.m., at 

Tad Hirota, prominent East Bay Rudi's Italian Inn. 

----- ------------------ ~ ----- - ---- ------ ---- -----

ee 

when 
cherry blossofJns 

fe the 
• ove est: 

Thorough ~en'ice by 
nisei 6Iewardess('s. 
delicious meals, room, 
seats with plenty of 
kg space. 

{ Join tlte following foUl" groups I 
March 25 .. leave San Francisco,. Tour Leader,., .... Shisuo Sasaki 

March 26. ,leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader ••.... , Juichi Mikaml 

March 26 .. leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader .. Prof. Chiura Obata -

April 4 .... ,leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader .Katsuyuki Kawasaki j 

I April 4 ..... leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader ...... ; Sadaaki Hirai 
I; I 

Only Pan American flies from all fOllr West Coast gate- ~ 
ways of Los Angeles, San Francu,co, Portland and Senttla 
to Tokyo: fir via Honolulu. . 

For further infonnation call your Tra\'el Agent or 

MAdi,on 6-8484 

6th and Grand Av. 

10' Angele., <AI. 

f ll.br('ok 7 ·IHe 
, 222 Stockton 51. 

Son francisco, Cal, 

SEneco 2121 

1320 fourth Av. 
SeoHle, Wosh. 

CApaol 7·6675 
512 S.W. Yo",hill 

Portland. Oregon 

AMhurll 6"()751 
Ee.ton Sidg. 

Denver, Colorado 

Oforbo.n 2·J9 
3" So. Michigan Av. 

Chicogo. III. 

L WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 
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4-PACIFIC e1TrUN 

The National 
Director's Report 
By Masao Satow 

LIVING UP TO ITS NAME - FIRST CLASS 
r . San Francisco 

The Sacramento Chapter lived up to its boast of doing 
('''ervthin<Y first ('I"~" in j:!h'inl! PrE'~;rieTlt Kate lI/1 .. r"\,"....,i ,,"'<i 
bis cabinet a wonderful start for the year. Michi Kobi 'with 
RlI her charm. and poise supplied the glamour, with Sab Kido 
doing his usual snn,ulaung JuLl of glV,ug lllu;,t! PI "se". SV'''''' 

thing to think about. Dean Itano proved to be an unobtrusive 
but efficient toastmaster. The preview of Dave Yokozeki and 
Marvin Segal's "Dat€'line Tokyo" with Michi Kobi was 
added trea t. 

The Stockton Chapter installation featured a trio of non
Nisei who proved they are a t home in Japanese: - J apan·born 
Marie DeCarli who served as toastmistress. Municipal Judge 
Bill Dozier who installed dentist President David Fujishige 
was an officer with Army Intelligence in Japan, and main 
peakel' Dr. Harold Jacoby just returned from a year of teach 

ing there. Good supporters like thse remind us of our rich 
cultural heritage. and encourage us to step ourselves therein 
as our distinctive contribution to our Country as well as enrich 
our own lives. Prewar under the threat of small minds brand· 
ing us as nonassimilo.ble in American life, we tried to get by 
with the minimum reference to our backgroand. Happily, today 
there is a newly awakened interest in things Japanese in this 
country, and our own perspectives are much clearer. JACL has 
a definite responsibility toward encouraging this trend among 
its members as well as instilling in our younger people a 
pride in their racial background. It may not be a far fetched 
idea for National JACL to sponsor a kankodan to Japan as a 
start for some of us who have never experienced the source 
of this culture. 

Circumstances m<.de it impossible for us to attend the 
Watsonville Chapter installation, so immediate past President 
Tom Nakase arranged for us to meet with the new officers 
the week before their installation. We came away confident that 
this Chapter will perk up this year under President Shig Hirano. 
NC·\VN EKecutive Board member George Kodama and imme
(liate past Monterey Chapter President Oyster Miyamoto assist
ed on this installation. 

GenerGUs recognition should be given to Ililidwest District 
Council Chairman Kumeo Yoshinari for the tremendous job he 
has done in making personal visits to his chapters. Kwneo 
modestly shrugs it off and blames his immediate predecs· 
SOl'S, livewires Sl1ig Wakamatsu and Abe Hagiwara for setting 
Lllis pattern. 

As the 1958 memberships really begin to roll in, we add 
Pocatello and Parlier to our honor list of chapters who have 
already surpassed their 1957 totals. Loog Beach. San Jose, 
Fort Lupton. Idaho Falls, Sacramento, and French Camp have 
turned in substantial first reports. We have it that Chicago 
wants to challenge for the largest chapter title, now held for 
two years running by Southwest Los Angeles, but San Fran
cisco also may have something to say about this. 

We will meet with many of our members in the ne>.1; 
month or so, beginning with a visit to the Reno Chapter and 
the Alameda Chapter installation this weekend. Successive April 
weekends bring another session with our National Convention 
Board and Intermountain District Council meeting in Salt Lake 
City, the NC·WN Executive Board meeting at Sonoma, a visit 
10 the Portiand Chapter and the Pacific Northwest DC meeting 
in Hood River, and then a swing to some of the Pacific South
west Chapters the final two weeks. 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT SIDELIGHTS 

This year's tournament was one of the smoothest. run under 
the direction of Fred Takagi and his committeemen and women. 
It was gratifying to see so many members who worked so 
bard on the tournament do just as well on the alleys ... There 
were disappointments, but tile real hard luck guy was Seattle's 
Morrie Yamaguchi whe pulled a leg muscle after his seventh 
consecutive strike in the ninth frame of his first singles game. 
He managed to finish with 244, but had to retire from compe· 
tition. Earlier, his Rainier Amusement team faltered with less 
than 800 in the final game after going in with 2021 , but that' s 
the way it goes in this sometimes frustrating game ... Judy 
Seki rolled the week'!. highest game of 277, but in a practice 
effort ... The fact that participants came to bowl is evidenced 
bv the fact that the house record for the number of lines rolled 
i~ a single day was shattered. Lucky we have automatics 
instead of pin boys . . . A week before the tournament Sayo 
Togami of the California Bowlers team accurately predicted 
to Johanna of the Northern CaJifornia Bowling News that her 
team would win the women's tiUe ... Little Kayko Matsumoto 
who serves as Dr. Roy Nishikawa's COJAEC secretary, amazes 
bowlers and spectators alike the way she whangs down that 
16 lb. ball, and well enough to take second in the women's 
:;weeper . . . The Hawaii bowlers requested the Tournament 
Committee to provide the fellows with mixed doubles partners, 
and each bowler brought along a matching Hawaii bowling 
shirt for his partner. According to Sho Torigoe, they were sent 
the bowling averages of their partners as wet! as the girl's , 
shirt sizes. Silo failed to tell which figure was used in 
determining partners. 

Elnpire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL IUld SOCIAL PRlNTDOG 

114 WelJer St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

Pocatello JACL v,;ll hold its chapter coronation ball tomorrow night 
at the Blackfoot Armory with five candidates seeking the title of 
"Miss Pocatello JACL." Past chapter presiedfit will preside as 
judges. Not pictured is Pamela Taniyamll, 19; others are (TOP) 
Keyko Akiyama. 18; Katherine K. Wada, 18; (BOTTOM) Aki Bingo 
24, and Marjorie Konishi. ., • • 

POCATELLO: 

Five Vje for Chapter Queenship 
The Pocatello JACL will be rep· member of Baptist Church. 

resented in the National JACL Marjorie K$iishi. 19, daughter 
queen contest to be held in April of the Jintaro Konishis Rt 3, 
at Salt Lake City. 

Five candidates are competing 
in the local contest, which will be 
climaxed with a Coronation Ball 
tomorrow night at the Armory in 
Blackfoot. The five girJs will be 
guests at a dinner to be held prior 
to the dance at the Colonial Inn. 
The candidates are: 

Blackfoot; 5 ft. 3, 112; Blackfoot 
High graduate, Future Nurses 
V.p., Future Homemakers, Future 
Teachers hist. and librarian; Tri 
Hi-Y; GAA and student council; 
likes to dance, sew, swim. sing 
and play piano; MetJtodist Church 
member. 

HOLLYWOOD: 

'l00cr --
CLUB 

NOTES 

SAN FRA. 'CISCO.-~e Parlier 
JACL submitted 22 Thou'and Clu. 
members. including one Life mem
bership, during the firs two week' 
of March, National JACL Head
quarters disclosed thi' week. 'ihe 
semi-monthh' total numbered i2 
new and renewals a follow,,: 

LIFE ~fEMBERSHIP 
Parlier - HaIT~' H. Ise,t. 

ELEVENTH YE.,\R 
San FranclH'co - Ma,~o W. Satow. 

EIGHTH ~·E .'\ R 

Sanger - To", T. N"kar. ura. 
E\'ENTH YE .\R 

3an Francisco - l\!ary ~hnamoto. 
IXTH YEAR 

'lan Jose - Yoneo Be!>!>. 
Parlier - James N. Kozuki. Gerald No 

Ogata. 
F'fFTH YE.'\R 

Parlier - Ncoboru Jerr~' D,i. Ted Ka
tsura. Ralnh Kimoto. Kaz Kimoto. 
B:nd H. Kumataka. RIchard Y. 'Mi
gaki. Tomio Miyakaw:l. Robert L 
Okamura. Kenl(o OsUl .. l. Ronlad K
Ota. Bill TSUji. 

Oakland - Katsumi FUJ" . 
Portland - John M. Had3.. 
San Francisco - Dr. Carl T. Hirota. 
Midwest - William T. lshid3 fColulJ1lo 

bus. 0.\ 
Pocatello - Akira I. Kaw3mura, 
f't. Lupton - Lee Murat,}. 
Delano - Dr. James K Xagatanl. 
rwi.n Cities - Dr. George Nishida. 

Henrv T . Omachi. 
Chicago - 1\1,,<;&10 T"murl. 

rOURTH YE.'\R 
Stockl"n - Fred K. Doha,., 1. Henry T. 

Kusuma. Tom T. Oka moto. 
Parlier - Kaz Kawate. Hlrry T. Kubo. 

Shoichi Tsuboi. 
Ft. Ll.\Pton - Floyd Koshio. Jack Tsu

hara. 
San Francisco - Takeo Okamoto. LU<:7 

Adachi. 
TWRD YE.~R 

Venice· Culver - Jimmy K. 'Fttkuhara. 
Chicago - Tachio Goya. Frank Y. Ta-

kahashi. 
Parlier - John Kashild. 
San Francisco - Joseph l' Kubokawa. 
Twin Cities - Henry K. Makino. 
Sonoma County - Kaneml P. Ono. 
Long Beach - George Y. ShlroishL 
St. Louis - Dr. George 1101 Tanaka. 
Ft. Lupton - Frank Yatl"aguchi. 

SECOND YEA,R 
Detroit - John Furuta. 
San Jose-Wayne M. K3ne:noto. EiichJ 

Sakauye. 
New York - Koma KO M~~SU. 
Twin Cities - Dr. Sam I. K·.1ramoto. 
Chicago - Mrs. Alma !l.rlZuno. FreeS 

Y. Tsuji. 
Parlier - Fred Nagare. ftl.""y Nakata. 
Ft. Lupton - Sam Okamoto. 
Long Beach - Momota J. Oh-ura. 
Philadelphia - Garry G. Oye. 
Southwest L .A. - Tsugi.."".oto Sakata. 

FIRST YE.'\R 
San Jose - Dr. Tom Hiura . Harry Ishl-

gaki. Tak Yonemoto. 
Long Beach - Frank H. Manaka. 
East Los Angeles - H ide Matsuno. 
Cincinnati - Benny O :<ur~. 
Tulare County - George 0':1 
Parlier - Yasugi Kubl), 8m Wata-

mura. 

Pamela Taniyama. 19. daughter 
of the Frank Taniyamas, 630 E. 
Lander, Pocatello; 4ft. 11lh in. , 
96 lbs.; graduate of Pocatello 
High, outstanding senior class 
personality, Senior Ball queen at· 
tendant, ·and secretary at Farmers 
Insurance; likes to bowl and dance. 
~unday School teacher at Metho· 

Community Chest commends chapter lor I 

turning in 160% of their '58 goal 
dist church. 

Keyko Akiyama , 18, daughter 01 
the T. Akiyamas, Rt. 1, Pingree. 
Idaho ; 4 ft. 10lh, 112; Aberdeen 
High senior, school choir, Tiger· 
ettes Pep club, student councll 
class represe!)tative; likes to swim 
and dance, ambition to be a beau· 
tician. 

Katherine K. Wada, 18. daughter 
of the Frank Wadas, Pingree; 5 ft . 
5, 114 ; Snake River High senior. 
cheerleader, dance band drummer. 
i·H, school paper front page edi· 
tor; likes to cook, play piano, 
collect records and go horseback 
l' i din g; secretarial ambitions. 
member of Methodist Church. 

Aki Bingo, 24, daughter of T. 
Bingo, Rt. 1, Pingree; 5 ft.. 96 
Ibs.; graduate of Rigby High, lived 
in Japan from 1939-1949; lik ,~s 

sewing and Oriental dancing; 

Civic Unity Day 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Mayor Chris· 
topher designated Mar. 18 as "Civ· 
ic Unity Day", calling attention to 
the worthy objectives of the S. F. 
Council for Civic Unity currently 
in its membership·fund drive. Now 
in its 14th year, the council was 
acclaimed for its role last Novem· 
bel' in overcoming race barriers 
which threatened to keep Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Mays from buying a 
home of their choice. 

While the Hollywood J ACL i~ 

currently staging its membershir. 
campaign for a record high of 250 
several chapter activities in thE 
coming weeks give evidence thaI 
community service is foremost. 

Old and new members, childrer 
and adults are being invited to the 
chapter's first get-together at th, 
Hollywood Japanese Communit~ 

Center this Sunday, Mar. 23. Wlti> 
a delicious dinner being prepa red 
by the womenfolk to be s&r\'ec 
from 5 p.m. and to be followed b) 
movies on Japan and Mexico. 

According to chapter presiden! 
Hide Izumo, the Los Angeles Com· 
munity C h est commended thE 
chapter volunteers for reaching 166 

per cent of their goal in the 
'57-'58 campaign. In response to an 
eleventh·hour appeal for solicitorf 
to cover a part of the Echo ParK 
area, a number of H 011 y woo d 
JACLers pushed door bells in thi. 
major welfare project. 

The goal for 37 subscriptions ant 

GILA RIVER mGII ALUMNI 
PLANNING CLASS REUNION 

Plans have been formulated for 
a class reunion of 1943 and 1944 
graduates of Gila River WRA Cen· 
ter's Butte High SchooJ. Alumnj 
interested are expected to call Sei 
Dyo, 146 Bellefontaine Ave .. Pasa· 
dena, RYan 1-9463; or Terumi Ya· 
maguchi, 3425 Wellington Rd., Los 
Angeles. REpublic 3-7740. 

S225 was topped by 115 <:ubscriJ> 
tions at 8360. 

Other Event'l 

The spring social ca e".da r calls 
for a meeting May 16 nn ~tereo
phonic sound, the Julv U chapter 
beach party and steak bake 00 

Sept. 7. A delegation 'fom the 
chapter to the Ma~.. '" PSWDa 
quarterly session at SS'1 :'uis Obis
po and Aug. 22-25 na tl.Ml JACL 
convention at Salt La[{\: City wilJ 
also be ready. 

The chapter. which 1d'Jpted the 
board of directorate ~':p. of gov
erning body to that of dl~ec t elec
tion by the member;;r.!p : .. st year. 
is looking for "a banner year." 
Izumo noted that at tlle fl~ ·:)t board 
meeting, the board rr.en' ;ers were 
teeming with enthusiast!: and new 
ideas on conducting )fO-, rams 10r 

the Issei. Nisei and teen lJers. 
Serving on the board are Mike 

Suzuki. v.p.; Clark HCl f'lda , cor. 
sec.; Nancy Kuwata , rec. sec.; 
Kaz K a w a k ami (rJ'l,t pres.l, 
treas.: Dan a l' Abe, lOoo Club; 
George Saito. Fuml r VI a s a k i. 
memb.; J\.1iki Fukusi:.irl." D i c k 
Zumwinkle. pub.: Miw:'l ··anamoto. 
Art Ito, Art Endo. proJ; Rev. T. 
Akaishi. comm. reI.; U ) IshitanJ 
and Mits Aiso, youth, 

AJready sugge~ted h'lv _ been a 
cooking class (If Ch:n~, ~ cuisine, 
dancing class for teen~ ~ .rs. and 
an intermediate clas, ill oallrooll) 
dancing. 

22 Weeks 'til ational JACL Convention Days :alt Lake City 

August 22 - 2 S' 
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;0. ote on gambling 

Under California 
~ny city can license draw
poker parlors. Gardena is 
the only community that 
has done so on such an 
elaborate scale. Six plush 
clubs blaze by night like 
tas Yegas. Next April 8, 
iis 10.000 voters will pass 
"n an initiative institu
ted by the Gardena Civic 
improvement League ei
ther to outlaw draw-pok
er or let the clubs live. 
-Dn the same ballot will 
J::e a measure allowing 
the city council to boost 
property taxes should the 
dubs be ousted_ 

The clubs, conducting 
;l heavy campaign in the 
community papers (in· 
duding Li 'l Tokio verna· 
c lIars which reach some 
of the 4,0.00 Japanese 
Americans in the area), 
ho~d. that if draw-poker 
Us abolished, the property 
taxes would be boosted 
from a low 80 cents per 
$100 assessed valuation 
to a bulging $1.81. It is 
{!onceivable that the low 
~ax rate has attracted 
many Nisei to buy homes 
in Gardena. 

Gambling first came in 
1936 during the deep de
pression days. Ten years 
lIater, the ant i . c I u b 

groups tried to run them 
'Out of town but failed. 
Feeling that the in<;rease 
of the city's estimated 
PQPulation of 32,000 of 
today from a 1940 census 
count of 6,000 has usher· 
ed a changed feeling 
<Jmong newer residents, 
the Jeague feels it will 

succeed this time. The 
Heague, carefully avoid
Dng the moral issue, tells 
of "the influence of high· 
]y organized commercial 
gambling on the local 
eommunity": adverse po
litics to the effect that 
gamblers control ci t Y 
government, b r 0 ken 
homes, child negle c t, 
murder, bookmaking, sui
dde, embezzlement, pro· 
stitution and local sup
pression of crime reports. 

Clubs are heavily regu
lated by city ordinance, 
can't sell liquor or admit 
minors (or Japanese Am
ericans at one time) or 
ad ertise. There are no 
bouse dealers, although 
club opponents argue 
some of these regulations 
go unenforced. 

Voting inclination of 

the Gardena Nisei is largo 
ely unknown. Whether 
tbey will be swayed by 
Itbe advertising in the Ja· 
panese newspapers would 
be a test upon their in· 
teJligence from what W~ 
ha\'e seen_ Keeping the 
poker pal~ces open is 
harely suggested in the 
, o\'ertising. 

- Harry K. Honda. 

DetaiL have been completed foe 
the annual Seabrook JACL Cba-. 
Mein dinner _et for Tuesday. Mi p. 

25, at the Seabrook CommUDit]' 
H a I 1 with Dick Kunishima iJt 
charge. 

Already a tradition in this area, 
the affair is expected. to attnlet 
approximately a thousand persoas. 

~- I' New officers of the Stockton JACL, recent Y In-

stalled by Municipal Judge Bill L. Dozier, are 
(from left): FRONT - Yukie Shinoda, Dr. David 
Fujishige (pres.), Alice Tsunekawa. Mas Satow 
(JACL director); STANDING - Ted Ishihara, 
Fred K . Dobana. Sam Itaya. Mas Ishihara , Ted 

Wakabayashi and Al Umino. The new president, 
who served two years as dental officer in the U.S. 
Army before opening his office in Stockton, suc
ceeds Lou Tsunekawa. Mrs. Marie de Carli was 

Proceeds from the dinner will be 
used to promote various wortb
while community projects, al"dOll8 
them being a donation of eben, 
trees to the Bridgeton City Par" 
and a monetary contribution to the 
Elmer Community Hospital. 

Mrs. Masatada Ikeda, chap~ 
president, announced an exhibit of . 
Japanese art work and flower 81'

rangements will be shown in CClfto 

junction with the dinner. AnothH · 
feature will be the cake sale w_ I 
Mrs. Wm. Walultsuki in charge. 

emcee. 

CmCAG(): 

Helping other minorities helps all, 
JAClers told at own Brotherhood dinner 
Guest speaker at the Chicago 

rACL Brotherhood Dinner , Dr. Ho
ner Jack of suburban Evanston's 
Jnitarian Church, commended the 
2hicago JACL and the Washington 
JACL Office for doing an out· 
standing job not only in working 
[or Japanese Americans but also 
for being concerned with civil 
rights problems affecting all m i
norities, and therefore all Ameri· 
:ans. His advice to minorities is 
that by helping another minority, 
you help yourselves as well. 

Dr. Jack stated that in this 
country the other minority can 
only be the American Negro and 
urged that JACL act in his behaU. 
He felt that JACL is at the cross
roads and must decide whether to 
be a protective fraternal organiza· 
tion or to extend its hand and take 
part in general civic and inter
national relations. 

Dr. Jack, one-time director of 
the Council Against Religious and 
Racial Discrimination, has been 
engaged in human relations ac
tivities for many years and has 
long been interested in Japanese 
Americans_ 

Oriental Atmosphere 

The Brotherhood Dinner took 
place, Feb. 22, at the Chicago Buc.i
dhist Church in an oriental atmos
phere created by giant Japanese 
lanterns strung across the ceiling, 
and an exhibit including exquisite 
Japanese dolls made by Haru Ha
vashi, Sachi Izumi, Kiyo Kato, and 
Taeko King. as well as a Kokeshi 
doll collection owned by Fumi Shi· 
gemura; paintings by Ryuzo Ogura 
and Mieki Hayano; and flower ar· 
rangements in the Misho-ryu style 
by Chiye Tom i h i r 0 and Sachi 
Izumi. 

The entertainment f eat u red 
odori numbers by students of Shi· 
zuko Inbe: a shakuhachi and sami· 
sen duet by Motokichi and Sadae 
Kohara: and a koto solo by Marga· 
ret Fujimoto. Guests were not 
only able to observe sukiyaki being 
cooked at the buffet table but were 
also gh'en the recipe for sukiyaki 
as well as teriyaki , the main 
dishes on the menu. Kokeshi dolls 
~nd parasols were provided as 
favors. 

Kenji 'akane, director of the 
Japanese American Service Com· 
mittee, was surprised with a spe
dal cit a t io n for his spirit of 
brotherhood in tirelessly rendering 
~erv ices to people in need r egard· 
less of nationality. 

~peci al Guests 

the presence of TV and radio com· 
mentator Norman Barry and Etta 
Moten. radio singer, who starred 
on Broadway as Bess in Porgy and 
Bess. 

• • • 
CHICAGO. - The chicken teriyaK; 
recipe recently distributed to those 
attending the Chi c ago JACL 
Brotherhood Day dinner and pro
gram was a prize-winning dish at 
the International Electric Cooking 
contest. It was prepared by Mrs. 
Frances Kawaguchi as follows: 

CmCKEN TERIY AKI 
2 cloves garlic, chopped finely 
2 Ibs. frying chicken cut in piece~ 
2 tablespoon water 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon accent 
2 tablespoon sherry 
Ih cup shoyu 
5 oz. sugar (almost % cup) 
Brown chicken and garlic in ski!· 

let with 2 Tbsp. oil. Add water. 
Cover. Steam for 10 to 15 minutes. 
Mix together ginger, sherry, shoyu 
accent, sugar and heat thru. Pour 
over chicken and cook to glaze for 
10 to 15 minutes. Turn chicken 
several times during cooking. 

ALAMEDA: 

Killy Hirai. to lead 
Alameda chapter 
Miss Kitty Hirai, who served as 

treasurer last year, will be in· 
stalled as president of the Alame
da JACL at its installation dinner 
Mar. 23. 6 p.m., at the Cottage 
Dining Room on E. 14th St. near 
98th Ave. in Oakland. 

She will be assisted by Kay Hat
tori , 1st V.p.; Miyo Furuno, 2nd 
V.p.; George Yoshimura, 3rd v.p.; 
Roland Kadonaga, treas.; Marie 
Hoshino, rec. sec. ; the Rev. W. 
Oyanagi , cor. sec.; Ray Shiota, 
pub.; Tomo Tomine, hist. 

On the board are Haruo Imura. 
Shun Ishida, Yasutaro Takano, 
George Ushijima . and Haruko Ya· 
mashita. 

Mas Satow, national JACL di· 
rector, will be the installing offi· 
cer. George Ushijima will be em
cee. 

Being invited are Mayor and 
Mrs . William McCall, Supervisor 
and Mrs. Leland Sweeney, City 
Manager and Mrs. H. D. Weller. 
Mr. and Mrs . William G. Werner. 
Alameda Times Star publisher. 

G u eST - included many distin· PARLIER t 
~uished representatives from vari
JUS civic and human relations or
<1anizations in the city. Extra spar
kle was added to the occasion by 

fJlIPERIAL VALLEY CHAPTER 
PICNlC DATE CHANGED 
NILAND. - The Imperial Valley 
JACL community picnic scheduled 
for Mar. 23 has been changed to 
April 12 at Bombay Beach, Ike 
Hatchimonji. chapter secretary . 
reported today . Former Vall e y 

res ide D t s in Los Angeles were 
being W"ged to attend. 

70 CLers enjoy family 
bowling night series 
The first in. a series of the pro· 

nosed family bowling nights of the 
Parlier JACL was successfully 
held recently at the Fresno Bowl
ing Paladium. 

Prospects f or future bowling 
nights were very good as 70 keg
lers participated in what is now 
one of the most popular sports. 

George Tsuji served as chair
man for this family bowling night. 

FRENCH CAMP: 

FUMIO KANEMOTO SWORN 
IN AS CHAPTER PREXY 
Newly elected officers of the 

French Camp JACL were installed 
during a banquet at the Reef at 
Lincoln Center Mar. 14. 

Fumio Kanemoto is president. 
Peter Dalben, clerk of the French 
Camp school district board oj 
trustees, was the installing offi· 
cer. 

Other officers of the chapter 
are Leroy Hayashi, 1st v.p.; Hiro 
Murata, 2nd V.p.; Ayako Tsuga· 
wa, rec. s.ec.; Tom Natsuhara, 
treas.; Fae Fujiki, cor. sec.; Law
rence Nakano, official delegate; 
Bob Ota, alternate delegate; Bob 
Takahashi, 1000 Club chmn.; Fu
mi Higashiyama, historian and 
John Fujiki, publicity. 

Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, chairman 
of the department of sociology at 
the College of the Pacific, was 
'guest speaker. 

The banquet program was ar
ranged by Tosh Hotta and his 
committee. 

By the Board-
(From Front Page) 

that racial segregation in education 
cannot last, and that the South 
cannot continue indefinitely to sup
port a system which is legally and 
morally indefensible. 

At the same time, however, we 
found that there was a substantial 
difference in the timetable for de
segregation as between the NAACP 
and cooperating civil rights groups 
and individuals. It is easy to un· 
derstand why the NAACP, as the 
leading representative of a group 
which has waited so long and hope· 
fully for equality under the law, is 
impatient with any advice to "go 
slow" on integration. On the other 
hand, anyone who has come in con· 
tact with the deep-rooted socHiI, 
economic and emotional prejudices 
of the Border and Deep South can
not help feeling that any promise 
of immediate results is .only a 
cruel illusion. 

Our personal and very much un· 
solicited opinion is that the NAACP, 
while hoping for the best in its 
fight for desegregation, should be 
prepared for a campaign which will 
very possibly extend over several 
decades or more. This, in the his· 
torical aspect, is not necessarily 
to be regarded as undue delay. Ev
en in civil rights , time is only a 
relative thing. -Harry I .Takagi 

3rd National V.P. 

BERKELEY: 

Study of Nisei 10 
of psychologist 
Berkeley (L meet 
Dr. Ckorge A. deVos, cllnh:al · 

psychologist on the social welfare 
department staff at the Univ. 01 

California, will present his reveal
ing and objective results of bls ' 
research on the Nisei in American ' 
life at the chapter meeting tonight 
at Columbus Grammar School. 
2211 Seventh St. 

Concerned with the relocated
Nisei in Chicago, he began his . 
studies in 1944 at the Univ. of 
Michigan where he was part of tIM 
Army intelligence and languawe ' 
program. He then made extensiv& ' 
analysis of the Nisei at the Insta:
tute of Psychoanalysis at the Univ. 
of Chicago. He recently concluded 
further studies here at U.C. OD 

further phases of acculturation and 
{1ersonality with research on the ' 
guilt complex. 

Ko Ichiji, chapter president, not. 
ed that the 1958 membership drive 
totaled 413 as of Mar. 10 and -"It 
seems quite possible the goal 0' I 

500 members would be realized" _ 
Five solicitation teams have been 
in the field. 

SONOMA COUNTY: 

Wood fiber flower 
arrangements popular 

, , 
I 1 

.... 

Mrs. Alice Volkers of Petaluma 
demonstrated arrangements fTIlID· 
wood fiber flowers to an enthu$i
astic group of members of the ' 
Sonoma County J ACL Wome,,'s 
Auxiliary last week at the Saba .. 
topol Memorial Hall. The demOD> 
stration was followed by members 
making their own arrangemeot. 
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lH E Northwest 
p I C T u R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

PROPO.SEQ CUT IN V.A. SERVICE 

In recent weeks there have been occasional news reports 
of a proposed curtailment of Veterans Administration hospital 
services. 'Ibere are demands by certain groups who want to 
effect "economies" by denying hospitalization to veterans with 
nonservice-connected disabilities. It has been estimated that 
such changes, if brought about would effect the closing of at 
least two V.A. hospitals in the State of Washington. 

While at first glance such a change would appear to be 
a m oney saving measure, a second look seems to indicate that 
the forgotten man and ultimate goat in such a move would be 
the local taxpayer. 

For the benefit of those who may perhaps be unacquainted 
with present V.A. policy. nonservice-connected hospitalization 
is a federal nation-wide program to care for the war veteran 
who is "sick, broke, and has no place to go." 

Fred M. Fuec]<er, Washing~on State Adjutant of the Ameri
can Legion points out, "American society is based on a Christ
ian way of life. No one-veteran or non veteran-is permitted 
by the social conscience today to starve to death or die for 
want of medical aid." He further states that the humanitarian 
cost of taking care of the indigent taxpayer is already a part 
of the tax burden. It is a part that can never be eliminated 
so long as we are a decent society ... and that only in the 
federal government are there existing facilities and staff to 
care for the indigent war veteran. 

But, asks Adjutant. Fuecker, "if federal aid is stopped then 
ip what unit of government should such an indigent"war veteran 
be cared for at public expense." 

He says that under today's humanitarian concepts, such 
aid cannot be denied , and should the federal government reneg, 
then the costs would fall on state and local governments. Would 
such a move bring a reduction in federal tax~s? We hardly 
think so. Things just never work out that way. 

In such an event, state and local agencies would have to 
start from scratch to build or buy facilities and provide pro
fessional personnel to meet the new demands. 

And what state does not already consider itself overburd
ened, its institutions overcrowded, and peL'sonnel inadequate to 
cope with the existing load? Higher local taxes would be the 
only answer to such a situation , and we can be very sure that 
the increased burden would bring no corresponding reduction 
of federal taxes. Those who attack the present V.A. principle 
on nonservice-conneded disabilities never tell the full story. 
Each blast is a plug to raise local taxes. 

An American Legion sUI1vey of some 8,500 V.A. patients 
shows that they had spent $4,000,000 for their own care before 
going ot the V.A. 

It appears that the Veterans Administration program and 
policies as they havl; worked out in the past, are the most 
logical means to meet the needs of a special group of citizens, 
a group which was once . unequivocably d evoted to a special 
federal service. 

The uniformity of V.A. hospital service and policy through
out the nation as it exists t~ay without any proposed changes, 
makes it commendably G.!. in character even to the way a 
patient's hospital records can follow him about "fue country 
with frequent changes. of residence. 

Where a proposed change shows no indication of progress, 
then why change;> 

CHICAGO CORNER 

By Smoky H. Sakurada 

Testimonial Dinner 
A TESTIMONIAL DINNER honoring those Nisei lea del's 

who contributed much toward obtaining of I)aturalization rights 
for Japanese aliens will be sponsored by the Issei Division of 
the Chicago JACL at the North Park Hotel, 1931 Lincoln Park 
West, Mar. 30, 5 p.m. Rep. Sidney R. Yates of Illinois will be the 
main speaker ... The Issei division is composed of naturalized 
American citizens of Japanese extraction. . 

The Society of Fine Arts, co-sponsored by the local JACL 
and Japanese American Service Committee, meets tonight at 
the home of' Fred Nomiya, 4129 N. Troy, to view the newly 
edited colored slides of Kenji Nakane of his trip to Japan, ac
companied by tape-recorded narration and music. San Nagata's 
color movie taken during his tour of western Germany will also 
be shown. 

Because the Community Fund appeal was short by $1,500,000 
this year, the JASC $9.460 budget faces a $1,460 deficit, accord
ing. to committee treasurer George Klttaka. Membership solici
tatIOns are expected to make liP the difference ... The com
mittee, at its February board meeting chaired by Abe Hagi
'wara, learned from the Rev. Michael Yasutake that the prob
Jems of the war brides and the aged are still acute. It was 
suggested the committee pro\'ide information on the war bride 
situation to have the community aware of their problems and 
also inform the bride~ ' of the facilities available in the city. The 
old-age problem appears most acute with mallY short on funds 
and unwilling to seek assistance. 

.Jt,kawaya 
LI'L TOKIO C~TER FOR JAPANESE CO)lFECTlONERY 

244 E. 1st St., l.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

Chapter-sponsored 
basketball series 
for youth scheduled 

sPorts~ope 
• • • • • "-=~J 

Two feminine goUers of Japan ~e ll~lb. finals. Mits Tamura of 

3ERKELEY. - 'Ibe number of 
earns for the first annual Berke

ley JACL basketball tournament, 
March 28 and 29, has been com
pleted, it was announced last week 
by Tosh Sano, tournament direc
tor. 

are being invited to the Mrs. John- )regon State won the first round 
ny Wilson Memorial tournamenl Rhile David Niizato of UCLA los& 
for women in Honolulu opening n the s~me weight division. Geo. 
Mar. 26. Mrs. Asako Kosaka, 36-" Uchida of San Jose State was 
year-old mother of three children, pinned early in the 137-1b. class. 

The following eight JACL chap
ters will be represented in 1ht' 
two-day cage tourney for players 
of high school age: 

Berkeley, Oakland, Contra Cos
ta, San F1rancisco, Sacramento, 
San Jose, Sequoia and Gilroy. 

According to plans for the open· 
ing round on Friday night, March 
28, four teams will play at the 
Willard gym and the remaining 
:our teams at Garfield. 

Many awards will be presented 
to winning teams in the tourna· 
ment. The awards are Richard's 
Jewelers sportsmanship trophy. 
Berkeley J ACL perpetual trophy, 
championship, consolation and 
third place trophies, five all-star 
trophies and medals to players oj 
t,he championship team. 

• .. 
SACRAMENTO.-The first annual 
Nisei youth basketball tournament 
will be sponsored by the Sacra
mento JACL on Saturday and Sun
day, April 5 and 6, it was an· 
nounced by Toko Fujii, tourna· 
ment chairman. 

Fujii said Sac.ramento valley 
will be represent~d by two top 
NCYBL "B" league teams-Sn'.'· 
ramento YBA and Delta YBA. 
Fresno Bronco Babes will repre· 
sent Central California and San 
Jose Nisei Youth the Coast district. 

The Bay area is expected to be 
represented by the winner of the 
NAU B league. Shaughnessy play· 
offs last weekend. 

The opening round games on 
Saturday night will take place at 
the Lincoln Junior High gym with 
the finals on Sunday at the Sac
ramento YBA gym. 

Youngsters turnout for 
Pee Wee softball team 

BERKELEY. - Twenty-three boys 
)etween the ages of 8 and 11 turn· 
~ d out Mar. 9 for the first call of 
'he Berkeley JACL team, which 
Hill compete against the San Fran· 
'isco Japanese American Optimist 
':lub-sponsored pee- wee softball 
league. If> 

'57 Japan Women's amateur tiUist, 
and Seattle-born Nisei Mrs. Rose 
Tanaka of Osaka, hardly five feet 
tall, were being called. 

Four N'lSei competed in the Pa
cific Coast Intercollegiate wrest
ling championships last week at 
San Jose State. Defending cham· 
pion Isao Horiye of San Diego lost 

Some of the happy 1958 Nation
al JACL bowling tournament 
champions include (TOP ROW) 
Carol Sugaro, Seattle, and Cliff
ord Ichimasa, Hawaii, mixed 
doubles ; (MIDDLE) Johnny Ya
sukochi and Howie Uyehara, both 
Los 'Angeles, men 's doubles; 
(BOTTOM; Mickey Oyama and 

Lois Yut, both Seattle, women's 
doubles. 

Holiday Bowl Inc. 
is pleased to announce the offering 

of the following securities 

2,000 shares of 7% cU1nula.tive PREFERRED and. 

500 shares of COMMON stock in units of 

4 preferred with 1 com man at par of 

$100 PER SHARE 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, CALL OR \\TRITE 

HOLIDAY BOWL INC. 
3730 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. AX 5-4325 

Limited to Bonafide Residents of California 

Mission Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 RI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu 
JOHN S. ENDOW - West L .A ., San Fernando Representative 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission l\lerohants 

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 15 

TR 6686 

Weightllfter TODlJD.7 Kooo. cam. 
peting in Moscow this past week. 
failed to break his own lift marh 
of 370.7 Ibs. but defeated his S0-
viet rival Fedor Bogdanovsky 9111 
lbs. to_!(m~-lbs. _ .... -....- ..... 

r- _ - • 1 .... 

HeaVYWe1&"Ilt· Ben CampbeU. !nt. 
dan of San Jose State. won the . 
No. Calif. area AAU grand cbaJDo! 
,iOn )UUO uue .Vldl'. 9 as a prelude 
a the Chicago national tourna· 
nent April 12-13. He defeated 
eammate Mel Augustine, l80-1b. 
:hampion who had beaten Ed Ya· 
nakoshi, San Francisco. l30-lb. 
vinner. in the other semi. San 
Jose State copped the team tiUe. 

Judy Seki had the Seattle keg
'ans bug-eyed during the JACL 
ournament with a near-perfect 
!77 practice game. Royal Broug
lam, P.L sports editor, had listed 
he various prizes she had won 
Ipon bowling Iler "300" last Octo
)er including a S4..000 Thunder
)ird and noted that "they pay aU 
)n skill, not muscle" ... Young 
)enver bowler Kenji l\Ilatsuda lost 
o veteran Buzz Fazio of St. Louis 

ill the filmed "Championship Bow
ling" TV series this past week, 
686-521. The Mile-Hi kegler is in 
the army in Georgia and has a 
190-plus average in [our leagues. 

SOUTHLAND NISEI GOLF 
GROUPS SUPPORT SYSTEM 

~ 
The So. Calif. Nisei Golf Associa· 

Hon, composed of 15 clubs , re· 
ported Airflite Golf Club was the 
only group failing to render its 
vote of confidence of the recently 
announced handicap system at its 
monthly handicap boar{f meeting 
for February. 

John Ty Saito, handicap board 
chairman , added 11 clubs reported 
100 per cent compliance and 284 
out of the 291 reporting agreed to 
accept the new rules. 

'Ibis past week, the handicap 
chairmen's board imposed two -
stroke penalties for non-compliance 
for the month of April and the 
next SCNGA tournament played 
upon 24 players. Several golfers 
were also warned by the board to 
fill in eards completely and sign 
or similar two-stroke penalties 
would be assessed. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

• HOTEL VICTORIA 
lL. B oscka • Oper. OwDer 

EXbrook 2-2540 

A Good Pla('e t'O Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

:l~O E ~st First Stceet 
Los Angeles 

I lUI 2953 - Phone Order!! Taken 

SAITO 
REALTY "'"I· 

One 01 the Largest Selection. 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. A~ 9-~1l'7 

West: 24~1 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121 

JOWl TY SAITO 
Tek Taka ·u!:,i 
Fred Kajikawa 
Philip LYOll 
'· .. rna Jlp"k~-If 
Ken Ba)'asllJ 

Salen Ya;aw& 
Ed Veno 

Shf) J)<)lwchJ 
Kathryn Tarutanl 

KADO'S 
lomple:e L!ne ot OrIental P'oo4il 
'L:c1. Age. :.!aguro &: Sea a_ 

f'RE!: D El...l v .E.R y l~ CITY 
I3l8 Fr:JlJ(el.\ Ave. - ~, ~ 

Detrait 21, Mich. 
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Los Angeles 
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By Henry Mori 

NISEI VETERAN REUNION 
From the shape of things, the 1958 Nisei Veterans Reunion, 

July 26-Aug. I , with Los Angeles hosting the show will be some
thing to "write home about." 

General chairman Paul T. Bannai said the meeting will be 
headquartered at the Alexandria Hotel where nearly 1,000 dele
gates, including mor!! than 300 Hawaiian Nisei veterans, are to 
congregate. 

Delegates will include men who served with World War II's 
famous 442nd Regimental Combat Team and military intelli
gence service units. 

For out-<lf-towner:::, Moulin Rouge will be a place to see, 
July 27, when Reunion visitors have their dinner meeting with 
Gen. Mark Clark, president of The Citadel, as keynote speaker. 

One of the take-home souvenirs for the conventioneers will 
be a striking booklet. now being prepared by James Mizuno, 
editor. The publication itself, from ads to printing, is being 
supervised by Jack Nagano. 

While still several months away, Soichi Fukui who is execu
tive director of the Los Angeles committee said more than 
5,000 decals, designed by Mike Kawaguchi, have been circulated 
to herald the summer event. 

At the recent National Nisei VFW Convention in Fresno., 
delegates from at least 10 different all-Nisei posts passed a 
resolution indicat~ng their full support on the project. 

One of the sidelights to the coming Reunion is the Southland 
formation of a Nisei military intelligence service group in an 
apparent effort to put more local support into the July conclave 
and at the same time preserve the comradeship gained by the 
men through the two recent wars. No name has been picked but 
the new organization this week elected Toshiro Hiraide of Gar
dena to head the MIS veterans. George Shimizu was voted as 
vice-president while Frank Omatsu, a familiar name in the 
Downtown L.A. JACL, was named to serve as treasurer. Sho 
Nomura was elected as secretary. 

Jack Nagano, who recently made a trip to Hawaii for the 
Nisei Veterans Reunioll committee, reported MIS groups were 
active there and proposed that a separate MIS reunion be held 
during the July 26-Aug. 1 shindig. 

WRITER NAMED PTA PRESIDENT 

Mrs. Kango KWlitsugu, wife of past president of the South
west L .A. JACL, modestly reported this week that she had 
been "roped into" taking a presidential post for the Cienega 
PTA. Her term begins in July for one year. It's also the first 
time that Cienega PTA has a Nisei as its president. Mrs. Yosh 
Fujimura, first vice-president, is the other Japanese American 
in the new cabinet. 

~ ~aINTING SOUTHW~~TW.A_IUl: by Fred Takata 

,.... .~ "'-,., 
~~~ . . ~ .~~. 

,-.. / ~,,,.:;'i:~ 
.. ~ """ . N.I<,~..li<~ .:' 

Pan Am's sales reprE'~entative Ted Kojima Cleft) and steward
ess Jane Sakamoto greet PSW regional. director Fred Takata 
boarding the "Clipper Mandarin" on a recent hospitality flight. 

ABOARD PAN-AM'S CLIPPER MANDARIN 
Two weekends ago we were guests aboard Pau-Americall's 

strato-cruiser, "Mandarin", for a two and half hour courtesy 
flight. We are grateful to Ted Kojima, sales representative, for 
giving us this opportunity to fly abOI'd this luxury liner, which 
is the biggest plane we've had the pleasure of boarding. 

We took off from International Airport and flew over Death 
Valley, Owens Reservoir, circled Mt. Whitney, flew over Yose
mite, Fresno, Santa Barbara, and then back to LA again. 

While on flight we took a tour of the ship, visiting the 
cocktail lounge on the lower deck, looking over the hundreds 
of different instruments in the pilot's compartment, and getting 
a bird's-eye view of thE' scenery. We were served cocktails and 
a delicious lunch with all the trimmings by three charming 
stewardesses. There were two stewards also, who were kept 
quite busy during the whole flight keeping us all comfortable 
and entertained. 

It certainly was a wonderful experience to fly aboard the 
"Mandarin", and we' ll be looking forward to the day when we 
can head for a vacation on one of these luxury planes. Our 
deepest appreciation and thanks to Pan-American Airlines for 
the courtesies exlended to us. 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 
Bonded Commission Mercnana 

FrUIts - Vegetables 

V'l" S. Central Ava. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 LOl Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

-----* -----
Vital Statistics 

----------*----------
BIRTHS 

LOS ANGELES 
CASTRO. Donald T. (Sachi.ko Yugawa) 

-boy. Nov. 2. 
FUJIWARA. Yukio (Betty T. Fuji

motol - boy. Nov. 22. 
FUKUI. Harold H. (Kazuko Sakanol) 

-boy, Nov. IS. 
FUSHIKJ. Toshio (Tomiye Kawakami) 

-girl. No\,. H. Gardena. 
HASHIMOTO, Yoneo (MHsuko Nomu

raj-boy. Nov. 20. 
HONDA. George M. \Sachiko Honda)

girl, Nov. 18. 
IZUMI. Jackie A. (Dorothy Tom) 

boy. Oct. 30. 
KAWASHIMA. Charles Y. (Helen S. 

Yamashita I-girl. Nov. 16. 
KOYAMA, Leonard A. (Janet Y. Oka

mural - boy. Nov. 17. 
KUNIMOTO. Earl S. (Cvnthia T. Su

gimoto) - girl. Nov. 19. 
!'tIATSUZAKI. George (Yoshlko Mizu

moto) - girl. Nov. 13. 
MOODY, Troy L. (Mltsuko Sheada)

~irl, Nov. 14. 
!'tUY ASHIMA. Ernest K. (Hlsaye V. 

Shlba) - boy. Nov. 18. 
NAKAGAWA. Roy (Shizuko Yamada) 

-boy, Nov. 18. 
TOMONO, Yukio (Adeline E. Matayo

shi) - boy. Nov. 15. 
YANAGIMOTO, Toshiro (Emlko Na

tsuhara) - boy, Nov. 21. 
FRESNO 

SUDA. Dr. George - boy, Dec. 10 
UEKI, William - girl. Jan. 6. 

TULARE COUNTY 
NANAMURA. Henry - girl. Feb. 5. 

Lindsay. 
NIl. Ted - boy, Nov. 3D, Dinuba. 
SHlBA. Kiyohlko - boy. Dec. 8, Cut

ler. 
SAN JOSE 

HANDA, Sadao - girl Donna Satsuye. 
Feb. 12. Campbell. 

HARAGUCHI, Sam - boy, Jan. 5. 
HASHIMOTO. Tom boy, Jan. 15 

Sunnyvale. 
HATTORI. John D. - girl Katlrerin. 

Dec. 30. 
KA w ASAKI, Terumi - boy Craig S .. 

Feb, 16, Campbell. 
KIKOSHIMA , Ray T. - girl, Jan. 28 

Santa Clara. 
MORIYAMA, Mitsuru - boy Craig S 

Feb. 3. 
NAKAGAWA. Thomas - girl Sandra 

Melody, Jan. 8. Cupertino. 
NAKAJI, Harold - boy, Feb . 1. 
NOZAWA, George - boy, Feb. 19, Mt 

View. 
SHIOMOTO. Ray - boy, Lee Kenji, 

Jan. 8, Santa Clara . 
UCHIY AMA, William M. - girl, Jan 

28. 
YAMADA, Tatsuo - boy Sam T ., Feb. 

1. Morgan Hill. 
SAKAl';IOTO. Kay K . - girl. Feb. 4. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
AOY AMA, Yoshihiro - boy. Feb. 5. 
HONMA, George - girl. Feb. 11 
IKEDA, Tadashi - girl, Nov. 30. 
IWASAKI. Shigetoshi - girl. Jan. 16 
KOJIMOTO, Robert Y. - boy. Jan . 30 
KOTAKE. Harry F'. - girl. No\,. 29. 
KURE. Yoshio - girl, Dec. 8 . 
MIZUNO. William I. - girl, Dec. 16. 
NORITAKE, Yoshio - boy. Feb. 3. 
ONISHI, Masumi - girl. Dec. S. 
OKA, Seizo - boy, Jan . 26. 
OZAKI. Yoshio - boy, Jan . 30. 
SHINKAI. Lloyd - boy. Jan. 20 
SHINSATO, Yoshinori - girl. Jan. II 
TAKESHITA, Hideo - girl, Jan. 15. 
TANAKA, Susumi - girl, Feb. II. 
WATANABE, Robert - girl. Jan. 23. 
YAMANAKA. Yoshito - boy, Jan. 25 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 
MIYAGAWA, Daisho - boy. Jan. 25, 

Richmond. 
OKAMOTO. Kiyonaga - boy, Jan. 5, 

El Cerrito. 

Picnic committeemen 
PARLIER.-The local communit.y 
picnic, sponsored by the Parlier 
.JACL, will be held on Sunday, 
Mar. 30, at Oak Knoll Section A 
of Kea rney Park. Assisting co
chairmen Gerald Ogata and Ken· 
go Osumi in the preparations are: 

George Kubo, program; Kay Yoshi
'I1oto, Byrd Kumataka. tickets; Doi 
Brothers, transp.; George Tsuji, vol
leyball; Tad Kanemoto, P .A.; Ronald 
Ota, pUb.; James Kozuki. James Ka· 
'<utani, purchasing; Kaz Komoto, Ralph 
Kimoto. finance; Toichi Doi, Kelly Sa· 
,ai, Noboru Doi, Tom Takata, John 
Kuroda, Dick Migaki. George Wada 
Hank Tanouye. Gerald Ogata, Kengc 
')sumi, Haruo Mihara. Fred Nagare 
rom Okubo, Bob Okamura. donation 
:lrive. 

In case of rain, the festive evenl 
will be held on April 20. 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestic & Foreign Travel By Air 
or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexico-Bawaii 

Orient 

far East Travel Service ' 
365 E. 1st. St., Los Angeles II 

IUA 6-5284 EIJI E. TANABE 

SNAD kmll nI.EY: 

SNAKE RIVER TO CHOOSE 
JACL QUEEN CONTESTANTS 
Selection of candidates for Snake 

River Valley JACL's representa. 
tives to the "Miss National JACL 
1958" queen contest and oratorical 
contest have been scheduled fOI 
Friday. Mar. 28. 

The chapter also announced SaD
sei between the ages of 16 and 2J 
in the community are being urged 
to compete in the National JACL 
essay contest on the theme, "What 
JACL Means to Me", with manu· 
scripts (between 800 lind 1,000 
words) to be typed double-spaced 
and submitted to the Essay Con
test Chairman, Mas Yano~ 506 
Judge Bldg .. Salt Lake City, Utah, 
not later than July 31. 

The queen and oratorical con· 
tests are to be held at the newly
constructed Buddhist Church al 
Ontario, Ore., to be followed by a 
coronation ball at the Japanese 
Community Hall. Music will be 
furnished by Skeets Peebles. 

The oratorical contest is also 
open to Nisei-Sansei between the 
ages of 16 and 21. In charge of the 
chapter runoff is Mrs. Bobbie Wa
tanabe, chmn., assisted by Mas 
Sugai and Mary Wakasugi. 

Claiman1s listed 
Continued from Back Page 

Noriko Yamauchi Shiba: Tomoye 
Fujita: Thomas Tamotsu N akashi· 
rna; Mid-Columbia Japanese Amet'
ican Citizens League; Toyo Miya
take; Hiroshi Yamashita; P a u I 
Shinoda; Hana Tsuji; Isamu Sam
uel Ishikawa; Hide Tamura; To
meji Katayama; Masayoshi Maru
yama; William M. Kuroda; Billy 
T. Furumasu; K.A. Muto & Sons 
IIncorporated); K u n i s a k u Ino: 
Mume S. Ino; Mitsuru N ish i 0; 

Sacramento Chapter. J a pan e :; e 
American Citizens League; Luth~r 
Nishimura; Kiyofusa Kay a m a 
Marian H. Miyanishi; 

Leland Toru Yamauchi; Tomeko 
Fuse ; George Ikegami; Masatoshi 
Watanabe; Fred Akira Hayashi; 
Michihiko Ryono; Kumajiro Yuha
~hi; James Wakamatsu; Hitoshi 
Fukui; Tamaki Ninomiya, executor 
of the estate of Hayane Ninomiya, 
deceased; Tamaki Ninomiya; Ita
ru Sakai; Hisako Sakai; Kaz1lc 
Sakai; Tetsuma Sakai: Roy Sakal; 
Shigeji Kasai; John Shigeyuki Hi
rohata; Akira Akagi; Nanka Buy
ing Association, Inc.; 

Kazuo Sumino; Los Angeles Nip
pon Institute; John Yonemasa Mu
ramatsu; Ayako Ann Muramatsu: 
Junichi Takeuchi; Shotaro Tsuru
oka; Gongoro Nakamura; Gengol':> 
Tonai and Toyone Tonai; Ken Ken
ichi Shintani and Tomiko Shintani , 
TSllnejiro Kurita; Mii Matsuda; 
Frank Kazuma Sunada; Japancse 
Presbyterian Church of Seattle' 
Gongoro Nakamura and Eiji E Ta
nabe, as' trustees for the Cen~ral 
Japanese Association of America; 
Fred Isao Ochi; Henry Meizen 
Watanabe. 

f(AStlU 
.IEALT'W Co. 

BEN ADACHi=- KAZUO L.-WUYE 
Roy Iketani. Bill Chinn. Ted Gate
wood June Yamada, George. Ito. 
Harley Taira, George Nishinaka. 
Ed Motokane. Steve Kagawa, Henry 
Tamaki. Yo Izumi; Ruml Uragam1 
(s). Yuml Nagahisa (s). 

OFFICES 

2705 W. Jefferson - RE -1-1151 

5824 E. Beverly - RA 3-8291 

258 E. 1st St. - lilA 9-341Z 

8854 Lankersblm - S~ 7·82-11 

- Always at Your Service -

THE BANK OF TOKYO 

San Francisco 

los Angeles 

Gardena 

01 Caillornia 

160 Sutter st. (11), 'lUkon 2-5305 
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU ~381 
16401 S. Western Av., DA. 4-7554 

When in Elko ... 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko, Nev 

due 
II San Luis Dba 

PISMO BEACH. - A fami1y paell:
age deal is in the offing for d~e
gates attending the Pacific South
west District Council quarterly 
session being hosted by -san LtWt 
Obispo JACL on Sunday. May 4, at 
the Pismo Beach Veterans Memo
rial Hall. 

This past week, the single pack
age deal of S6 was announced to 
include registration, lunch ($2.50) 

and diner ($4.50). Lunch will be 
served at Carl's Spanish Sea ill 
nearby Oceano while supper at the 
hall will feature choice beef barbe
cue with an "all you can eat" in
vitation. 

Tentath'e reservations for the 
dinner by April 26 are being ac
cepted by the JACL Reg ion a 1 
Office, 258 East 1st St., Los An
geles, and the San Luis Obispo 
JACL, care of Harry Fukuhara, 516 
Grand Ave., Arroyo Grande, Calif. 

While chapter delegates and dis
trict officers are scheduled to meet 
from 9:30 a.m. and at 1 p.m .• 
boosters are expected to enjoy the 
attractions of the area. Being re
commended are a weekend of clam 
digging as the tide will be a very 
good low; trout fishing (May 3 is 
the opening day and the country 
streams will be full); perch fishing 
(best time of the year locallyl: and 
golf (not crowded at Morro Bay). 

Those desiring motel reserva
tions should check with Akio Haya
shi, 516 Grand Ave., A r roy 0 

Grande, by April 17. 

PC BOARD I\IEMBER'S 
SON IN SCHOOL POST 

Arthur Ito, Jr., son of the Holly
wood JACL past-president and cur
rently Pacific Citizen board mem
ber, was recently elected Boy's 
League president at King Jr. High 
School. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance PTotectioD 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara - Omatsu - Kakita 

114 So. San Pedro 1I1U 9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st. 

lItA 6-~393 AN 3-11ot 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Willie Funakoshl - M. Masunaka 

tIl! So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-52i5, Res. GLadstone 4-MU 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
l.>l E. 1st St. 

MU l'!l5 A'J/ 1-8801 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
31S:~ E. 1st st. 

III 1-2396 MI 0158 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15'1~9 Syl\'anwood Av~. 

Norwalk. C"Ut. U:-1iv. ~-571' 

Tom T. Ito 
889 D~I ~Ionte St., Pasad"n~ 

liT 4-7189 RY 1-4-111 

Sato Ins. Agency 
SIS E. IH St. 1\1,\ 9· UZI 

KeD Sato - Nix Na,ata 

.AAk u.s D aw lor free 1nI0rmatloll 

1mmttdH 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

( C.u.wORSJA) 

~ tontgom~ St. 
"D FnDCiSCo - 1tX 2-'-

101 S. SaIl Pedro 
LI» Anceletl - 141 .11 

1400 - ltb St. 
"em:neDto - Gl 1-4811 
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Washington 
EWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

isei and 'U nemployment 
Washington. D.C. 

TIDS WEEK. AND last week too. the real worry among 
Government and congressional leaders was not so much the 
question of summit meetings or the latest Soviet nuclear explo
sions or even foreign trade and mutual security matters; it 
was ra ther the so-called recession and its accompanying un:
employment problems. 

Aware that the economic and military posture of the free 
world is geared to the economy of the United States . American 
statesmen and economists worried about the continuing down
swing and wondered when the pendulum would begin to swing 
back toward prosperity. 

The great dilemma in Washington is whether it is better 
to spend or cut taxes as the most effective and expedient method 
of reversing business trends towards greater activity. 

In our belief. the answel' can be found in both suggestions: 
reduce taxes to increase the purchasing power of all the peo
ple. and also deve lop public works and other projects-defense. 
public roads. school construction. etc.-to give more people 
employment and thereby increase purchasing power aU along 
the line of those industries involved in producing and fabricat
ing the materials needed for the,e multi-billion dcillar progl"ams. 

ACCORDING TO THE latest Government statistics. more 
than five million Americans are currently out of work. the 
most since the Great Depression of the early 1930s. And. since 
nationality and minority workers are supposed to be among 
those most adversely affected by economic recession, it might 
be interesting to speculate on how fare the Nisei in the present 
employment crisis. 

Fortunately, or unfortunately. no official figures are kept 
relating to Nisei employment as such throughout the nation. 
Thus, our speculation is the results of information gleaned from 
various official and private agencies. from the reports of na
tional organizations concerned with employment for minority 
Americans, and from individuals-Nisei and others-interested 
in this matter. 

1t is quite possible that this strictly informal and unscientific 
poll may be misleading, if not actually inaccurate. but from 
where we are. it appears that the Nisei as a group are faring 
very well comparatively speaking even in this period of grow
ing unemployment. 

What will happen if the cunent recession e:\:pands into a 
full-scale depression, however, is p urely conjectw·e. 

* IT IS A trusim anlong nationality and minority groups that 
they aTe the last hired and the first fired. In other words, since 
·members of nationality and minority groups are the last to be 
employed due to racial and religious prejudice and bigot.ry. they 
are also the first to be discharged when business slacks down, 
for they naturally do not enjoy the seniority accorded those 
hired earlier. 

Because of the peculiar employment history of the Nisei, 
they today enjoy considerable seqiority in their respective jobs, 
by and large, and, therefore , are not being laid off as plants 
reduce their operations. 

Following the evacuation from the west coast in 1942 and 
the subsequent confinement in relocation centel's, with assis
tance from the War Relocation Authority (WRA) and numerous 
local resettlement committees composed of Americans of good
will, many Nisei trained for engineering, research ; and other 
specialized work-largely because of the manpower shortage 
caused by World War II-were able to secure employment in 
fields for which they were trained for the first time. 

Many of these Nisei have either stayed on with the same 
companies that were good enough to hire them during the war 
or have transferred to the west coast branches of these same 
companies. Today, these Nisei enjoy a decade or more' of 
well-earned seniority in their jobs. 

* 1\1:0REOYER, TID:: general hostility towards Nisei so prev
alent prior to World War II. especially on the west coast. has 
disappeared. As a matter of fact, in many localities and es
pecially for certain types of employment, it seems that Nisei 
are prefened, for they have earned reputations for conscien
tiousness. integrity. responsibility, and ability. 

This phenomenom appears to be especially true insofar as 
Nisei women secretaries and stenographers al'e concerned. for 
they are in great demand in all parts of the country and in 
private industry as well as in government-fedel'al, state, and 
local. 

* COMPARED TO pre-World War II days. there is no doubt 
that the Nise i enjoy a much preferred status in the way of 
emplo)ment opportunities. Then. in spite of specia l education. 
training. and skills, they were pretty much consigned to the 50-
called menial jobs. Nowadays, the Nisei feels little discrunina
tion on the basis of race. 

All this is not to allege that no prejudice remains in the 
hiring of Nisei. tor ill certain fields a nd for certain kinds of 
positions the Nisei .till are not wanted. Moreover. once a Nisei 
secures employment, there is a tendency to keep him in about 
the same grade or stLtus as when he was originally employed. 
Upgradmg to supervisory and policy or management positions 
appears to be slower and even closed in some instances to Nisei. 

These are Ule employment hurdles the Nisei must :>till over
come. 

But. in the light of cunent unemployment, as far as we can 
scertaln. the . 'isei an, faring quite well in keeping their jobs. 

And this \\'3$ the conclusion we had hoped t.o preseut when we 
,·tal'ttcd tllis ::\ewslette:. 

I J ACL News Serv1ce I 
WASHINGTON. - The Senate!:'..D
propriations Committee has adde<l 
the names of 102 claimants Y, .. ho:;~ 

~\'acuation claims awards \\'ere ap
proved by the Japanese Claims 
Section of the Justice ])enartment 
earlier this year to the H 0 use
pas sed supplemental approprt:1· 
tions bill. the Washington Office of 
the Japanese American Citizeru! 
League and the Committee on Ja· 
panese A mer i can E\'acua~a 
Claims was informed by the offit"e 
"J( Sen. Carl Hayden 1 D.. Ariz,), 

r-hairmlln of the A;>propriatlGrul 
Committee. 

At the same time. an additbn.:ll 
sum in the amount of SSl:?31S 8 
was also aporoved by the Commit;. 
tee to Day the awarns. 

The House-passed st1P?lemental 
apPl'Opriations bill provided pay
ment for 369 evacuees who were 
approved for awards from last 
A'.'gust to Dec. 31 in the sum of 
51.743.604.79. 

What's My line? 

As amended by the Senate A",· 

pro;>riations Committee and as it 

"'ill be considered by the full sen
ate. a total of 471 awardee: \\,itil 

payments totalling S2.355,9:?3.5i 'o1.·iU 
be included in the supplemental 
appropriations bill. If approved by 
the Senate. the bill will be returned 
to the 'House for its acceptance or 
for a conference to compromi3e 
differences between the two vel" 

4,000 JAPANESE WAR BRIDES IN 
HA WAil; 600 IN, CHICAGO AREA 

sions. Since evacuation c1ainls pay 
ments were authorized by Congresg 
in its 1948 enabling statute, as 
amended ip 1951 and 1956. there 
should be no prcblem insoiar a~ 

this particular item is concerned, 

TOKYO.-The lives of some Ha
waiian males have been made 
happier by the presence of 4,000 
postwar brides from Japan, says 
a newsman back from the Japan· 
ese navy's Hawaii cruise. 

"That's what the Nisei boys 
told me," wrote Asahi correspon
dent Noboru Kimura. 

"Some of the war brides work· 
ing in beer gardens and bars are 
extremely popular." 

He reported young Hawaii-born 
Americans of Japanese ancestry 
are quite receptive toward mar
rying girls from the old country
" in interesting contrast to the 
trend of Japanese students in the 
United States. They want to mar
ry Nisei girls and stay there per
manently." 

Noting Americaniza tion of the 
Nisei, Kimura said while many 
sons of Japanese immigrants to 

Hawaii studied in Japan, "an o\·er· 
whelming number of their grand 
sons now study in the 1 U.S. 1 

Mainland. 
"A growing number of Nisei fa· 

milies don't send their children to 
Japanese language schools hel'l 
after public school hours." 

• • 
CHICAGO.-Kipling was wrong 
and there are an estimated 600 
Japanese war brides in the Chica-

go area to prove it, according to the Washington JACL and COJ_\.EC 
Kenji Nakane of the Japanese Office stated. 
American Service Committee here. The 102 who received awards in 

To further confound Kipling, January and up to February 10, 
these brides and their American 1958 are: 
husbands. for the most part ex- Ted Shigeru Kawa('hi; Tak Ike
servicemen, are producing a bum- da: Mitsuji Oishi; Takeshi Hori; 
per crop of American-Japanese Hazel Kimiko Kusachi; Yoshitami 
ba bies. Fujii; Ichit'o Fukunaga: Bukichl 

Fifty of these wives have form· Fujii; Natsu Nancy Orita: Kuichiro 
ed the Cosmo Club. quickly pick- Nishi; Mary Shizuko Sakata; Sa
ing up a custon:t long practiced buro Araki; Ryoichi Iwakiri: H. 
by the American-born housewife Kohei Oki: Suyematsu Murata; 
and meets monthly at the home Gresham-Troutdale. J a pan e s e 
of one of its members. American Civic League I a corp.)r· 

According to Mrs. Paul Got~- ation I: Margaret Tokiko Yamashl· 
fried. club president. there is nl- ta: Frank Toshio Suzuki; Atsushi 
ways a planned program in '1ddt· Hamaguchi; Len a Hamagu('hi; 
tion to the favorite female indour Ken Hamaguchi: George Yasumu
sport of just plain chatter. ra; Kamataro Komae; Noboru Za1· 

Mrs. GottIied, who married an man; 
American engineer in Japan du,:,- Toshio Fujii; Henry K. Fukui; 
ing the Korean war, says the club George Hagiwara, administrator or 
activities serves a dual purpose: the estate of Takano Hagiw:lra. de-
Cl) getting together with other ceased; Tomiko Iwamoto: George 
Japanese wives to help relie\'e the T. Aratani, trustee for Los Angeles 
member's homesickness and 12. Vegetable Exchange, Inc.: First 
planned programs to help memo, Japanese-American Institute: Ed
bel'S adjust themselves to th~it· ward K. Ino; Jean Y. Ino Tsu
new lives. chiya: Gwendolyn K. Ino: Chihir.J 

Nakane thinks the war bddes' Makino; Kenjiro Bab3: Robert T. 
problem is primarily one of tw().. Baba; Kazuo Fujii; Akira Komai; 
way understanding. "They have Kumanosuke Inadomi and Anna O. 
to try very hard to unden;tand Inadomi; Takao Makino; Som~n 'J

America and America should try suke Muramatsu; Sango FulmshL-
to understand them." ma: Hasuko Yamauchi Watanuki; 

------------------------------~------------------------------- Continued on Page 7 

Hi·Co Conference fees reduced 10 S 10; CAL E ~ DAR 

program highlight for meeting disclosed ~(ar. 22 ts~turd~~') 
I 
Pilcatello - Coronation Ball. BL1~k· 

Reduction of the Southern Cali- exceptional scholar," he explained, foot Armory. 
. . "b t t1 f h' h h St. LoUIS - Funfest-Piltluck. Am~ l· · 

forma HI-Co Conference fees to u ra leI' or any 19 sc 001 or I can Legion Post 101 Hall. lI90t ;.I.\.ln· 

510 was announced by chairman college student who is ready to chester, 6 p.m. 
enter into the spirit and purpo~e of Placer County - Jr J ACL dane-t . 

Bert Yamasaki this week due te \\Iar. 23 (Sunday) 
the success of a recent fund-raid. The conference is offering an Hollywood - Get-Acqua inted PoUuc!< 

t 
. d Holl~'wood Community Center ii p "" 

ing project. The cost covers meals. oppor umty for stu ents to ex- Alameda - Installation dinner. Cot.. 
lodging and recreation for the change ideas with people of a tage Dining Room. Oakland 

O
vernight meetl' ng at PaCt'fl'C Palt·. wide variety of economic social Dayton - Membership m-tdinO! ~-'!3 • . ' .. of Dr. and Mrs. Mark Nak~uclu, 1 

sad e s Presbyterian Conference national and religious backgrounds. p ,m. 
Ground. on April 12-13. Applications for the Hi-Co Con- Placer County - 10th Annu:l1 Com..,u-

... '. nttv PICntC. JACL P:l1 k. P,mryn. 
ference Will be acceptable until . !\far. 24 (:\[ond.y) Beginning at 7 a.m. Saturday. 

April 12, the program will con· 
clude Sunday noon , revealed co· 
chairman Gl'ace Okuno. Highlight 
will be the panel discussion on 
college life, a section on "Tips for 

Mar. 31. Forms are available at Monterey Peninsula - AUXiliary ,.,,,,.: -

th JACL R . I Off' P mg, J ACL Ha1l. 7 '30 p .m. . 5df· 
e eglOn a Ice. SWDC lmnro\enlent." Mrs. E"elyn Y<lUIl!!, 

chapter presidents and Hi-Co con- spkr. 
Mar. 25 (Tu .. ,d \") ference committeemen. 

Your Career" led by collegians and Nisei dancer dies 
resource people active in the field NEW YORK.-Teiko Ito. 42-year
being covered and a round table on old wife of choreographer Yuji It'). 
subjects of personal interest to died of cancer Mar. 8 in Los An. 
conferees. geles. Born in Asbury Park, N ,J .. 

The Hi-Co Conference is under she established a reputation as 'I 

sponsorship of the Pacific South· dancer in the Far East and the 
west JACL Di~trict Council. PSW· United States and perfOl'med a 
DC Chairman David Yokozeki Lotus Blossom in the South Ame, 
urged aU and any high school rican road company of "Teahouse 
student to attend. "The conference 10f the August 1I100n". It was duro 
is designed not for just the ag- ing this tour she becamt:: aware 

I greSSl\·e. tho:: well-pOSItIOned or the of her illness. 

Seabrook - Chow Mem Dmner. !'~), 

brook Community Hall. 
!liar. 27 (Thu.-d.y) 

East Los Angeles - General 1T'~f" ng. 
lnternallonal Institute. 7.:l~ p r 

~Ia r. 28 (Frida~ ') 

San Francisco - Dance cia s. Tulh 
Shop. 380-18th Ave .. S'30 p ITI (For 
II wf:cks.) 

Snake River Valley-Ont rlc~l Qu...,'1 
COlllests, Ontario B1.I tdhl C'ltw-:". 
Corona lion Ball, Jap:me~ Comrn1.l
nit~· Hall. 

!lbr. 28-'><1 
Berkele\' - In, Itatton,l B~_ke''>~' 
Tourl1~",ent. 

I\lar. 29 (Saturd "J 
Long Beach - Informal $",,, I' i!J -

bor Community C .. nter 
Apr. & (Suncb\') 

East Los Angeles - E.1st ~ r ~~ H ...at. 
Behedere Park. 2~ P" 
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